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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 12th March, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. John Anderson Thorne, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official); and 

Mr. John Ainslie Mackeown (Government of India: Nominated 
Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

lNDIANS IN BBlTISH POSSESSIONS AND FOREIGN CoUNTRIES. 

611. *JIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state in 
detail: 

(a) :11e names of the British possessions where Indians are found; 

(b) the population of Indians in each British possession; 

(c) the names of foreign countries (foreign possessions) where Indians 
are found; 

(d) the population of Indians in each foreign possession; 

(e) the names of foreign countries, including British pOssessions7 
where Indians are employed in Police, and their number; 
and 

(f) the approximate year when the Indians entered these countries?' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) to (d). The attention of.the ~ ~  
Member is invited to the statement on pages 651-663 In the IndIans 
Abroati Directory-1934" published by the Imperial Indisn Citizenship 
Association, Bombay. 

(e) Exact information is not available. 

(f) The information is not readily available. 

PEBM.umNT LocATION OJ!' GoVll:BNMENT OF llmU OFnCBS IN 
NBWDmm. 

612. ·Kr. O ••• Kuthurauga Kudallar: (a) Will Government state the 
total amount paid to their. ministerial staff from and below the rank of 
Superintendent, as house rent allowance in Simla during the summer 
months (from lst May to Slst October, 1986)? 

( 1766 ) ~ 
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(b) What is the house rent collected by Government in New Delhi 
from their migratory miriisterial staff from and below the rank of Super-
intendent during the winter months (1st November, 1935, to 30th April, 
1936)jI 

(c) What is the house rent collected by Government in New Delhi from 
the non-migratory staff from and below the rank of Superintendent during 
1936? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of permanently 
locating all the offices in New Delhi, so that they could derive tlie maximum 
amount of rent for Government quarters? 

The Honour&ble Sir JleDry Or&ik: (a), {b) and (c). 'The information 
is being collected and ",·ill be laid on the table when ready. 

Cd) Government considered the question in 1933 and decided to make 
no material change in the present prafticl1;: until constitutIonal develop-
ments require it. . .  . 

STATE RAILWAY MEDICAL SERVICES. 

613. *Mr. C. N. )[uthurang& Mu?alia.r: (a) Has the attention of Gov-
€rnment been drawn to, the letter SIgned 'Pro ·Bono Publico' in the 
Hindustan Times of the 24th February, 1937, regarding the Railway Medical 
:Service and privileges withdrawn from Utero ~  , 
(b) Will Government state why Assistant Surgeons from the 1. M. D. 

$hould be posted to the railways and whether the Railway Assistant 
Surgeons cannot be recruited entirely from civilian employees or doctors 
in private ptsctiee? 

( c) Will Government lay on the table a statement showing the strength 
()f the various grades in the State Railway medical staff, and state how 
many of them are Hindus, Muslims and Anglo-Indians? 

TIl! lIODourabl'e Sir ltnbammad ~ Khan: (a) Yes. 

!(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Honourable Sir 
Guthrie Russell's reply to part (h) of questlion No. 173 asked in the 
<:louncilof State by the Honourable Mr. Mahmood Suhrawardy on the 15th 
April, 1936. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member 19·· the B , ~ of 
1!ubordinate staB of all ~  on the, Eastern Bengal"East ~ , 

Great Indian Peninsula, and North Weat.ern Railways on scales ~ 

rising to 250 and above which contain all the information available. /is 
regards superior service officers in the Medical Department of State-
managed Railways, the Honourable Member's attention ii! irt-vited ttl the 
'Classified list of State Railways Establishment and Distribution. Return 
of all Railways. Copies of these lists are in the Library of the House . 

. C UIT NT~  EURoPEANs'iN' kSE' T~  t'kRVh:!E. 
. '.: .: ,"! /-

~1  ~  'l.S. ~ C~ ~ ~~ 1 10~~ ~ ~  ... ~~  
(a)whather it is true 1\l1,at there lB, a proposal to, mrpoa. ~  

M.B.. C. ~ .. (Veterinary, serviCe) zqeri for ~ ~  
•. : '1 4.", i ',.,; 

(b) whether they are :a'Wre,t,bmttlterelare ~ B  ha.adt; in 
the country; and " ,,: ' 
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(c) if so, the necessity for European recruitment? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) No. 
(b) No definite information is available as to the number of Member • 

.of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons unemployed in India. 
(c) Does not arise. 

Mr. T. S. AViDashf1!ngam Ohettiar: May I know whether they are 
going to import for veterinary service in the Army side? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My answer embraces both the civil and 
the militsr.y side. As a matter of fact, during the last two years, the 
Army side have recruited eleven Indians to the Indian section of the 
Veterinary Corps. 

lIr. O. N. Kuthuranga ~  Is there any proposal to establish 
a central veterinary college? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat: The next question relates to that subject.. 

REORUlTMENT OF STAFF FOR THE PRoPOSED CENTRAL CoLLEGE FOa 
VETERINARY TRAINING. 

:615. *lIr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: Will Government state: 

(a) whether it is true that there is a proposal to start II central 
college for veterinary training; 

(b) whether the All-India Veterinary Conference, which met at 
Bombay last December, condemned the Bcheme; and 

(c) whether t.hey propose to get staff for the new college from out-
side the country and if so, why? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a) A provisional scheme has been prepared 
,'and is 1IDder examination. 

(b) No; no scheme wus laid before the Conference. 

(c) No proposals for staffing the College, if it is instituted. have yet 
been considered. 

Mr. '1'. S. Avlnasbl)fngam Ohetti.at: When do they hope to arrive at 
a conclusion? 

Sir Girja' Shankar Bajp&l: One of the suggestions ~  have been 
made to Government is that Local Governments should be conBulted 
before we proceed to the consideration of this proposal for ~

ment of a college, and we have to decide that point firs4j. ' 

Kr. '1'. S. Avinasbillngam Obettiar: 'Mlly I know bow 'many colleges 
there are in India already like that? " 

Sir-, Girja ShaDkar BaJpai:. ~ e.re.,five ~, col\egee. in.lndia. 
~  they' only impart instrUctioa 'up ,to what IS "'called ~1  
Veterinary Surgeon's st,age. Higher ~  in the Veterinary Science 
is not provided for by any of these colleges.' "  ' " 

A2 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will that scheme be placed before the next.. 
session of the Conference? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Which conference? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: AU-India Veterinary Conference. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The All-India Veterinary Conference is not 
an official organisation and such discussions as took place on the subject 
of that scheme at Madras was, as far as I know, available to the Con-
ference which took place in Bombay laRt December. 

Ifr. T. S. Avinashilingam. Chettiar: Is it the idea of the Government 
to improve the present colleges and bring them to a higher standard or 
do they think that a separate college is necessary for the purpose? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai:That is -ane of the points which will hav:e 
to be considered by the Govermnent, namely, whether a separate college' 
is necessary or whether the requisite improvement can be made by 
improving one of the existing colleges. 

Kr. T. S. AVinasbmngam Ohettlar: When do they expect to arrive 
at a decision? 

Sir Girla Sha.nkar Balpal: I am not in a position to fix a time limit 
by which a d-ecision ran be reached. 

SELEC'l"ION OJ!' MR. STAIG AS FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER FOR RAILWAYS. 

616. ·Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. 
Staig ha.-s been selected as Financial Commissioner of Railways in succes-· 
sion to Sir Raghavendra Bau? 

(b) If so, will there be a single Indian member on the Railway Board? 
(c) Is it not a fact that at one time there were even two Indian mem-

bers on the Board? 
(d) What is the reason for not filling up the coming vaC8:Ilcy with an-

Indian? 
(e) Has Mr. Staig had any experience of Railway finance previous to-

his selection? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(e) Yes" 
(d) Government have explained on previous occasions that the Board; 

ia not constituted on a communalb8sis. 
(e) No, nor is this considered necessary. 

Ill. '1". S: .A. .... nasIdJfUgUl Ohettiar:' May I know whether &sI&'g fpr 
an . Indian is the same. thing as asking that the Board should be 0011-
stituted on a communal basis? 
~ . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a matter of 
;argument., 

](r. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Apart from the communal ques-
'tion, are there no Indians fit? 

The Honourable Sir )(uhammad Z&frullah Xhan: It is a hypothetical 
'question, und, I am sure, the Honourable Member would not like me 
t.o argue it. 

Ml'. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Ohettiar: It is not a hypothetical ~  

to ask whether there are any competent Indians. It is a question of 
'fact? 

The Honourable Sir Kuha.mmad Za.frullah Khan: As soon as a suit-
able Indian becomes available for membership of the Board, Honourable 
Members may rest assured that the matter will be favourably considered. 

Seth Govind. Das: When will such an Indian become a vaiIable ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It is a matter of 
'1!peculation. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim); After all, it may 
h, casting reflections on Indians. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar: That is what he is doing now. 

)(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is giving 
it'3 ruling. The Honourable Member said that as soon as a suitable 
Indian is available, his claims would be considered. He does not want. 
.to make any observations on the Indians available now. 

Jrtr. M. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar: What steps are being taken to 
give Indians the proper training so that they may hold such superior 
posts? 

The HoJlourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: Indigns have just 
the salue opportunities available for training 8S any other people. 

lIr. )(. Ananthasayanam AyYangar: Is it a fact that Mr. Staig was 
l1oppointed to a.Bsist the Ha.ilway CoJIlmittee and get trairing? 

The lIoDourable Sir )(uhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes. he did go about 
with the Wedgwood Committee. 

Kr. )(. Ananthasaya.n.am Ayyangar: Was no Indian competent to go? 

"rile BOJlourable Sir Muhammad .afruIlah Khan: Sir Raghavendra 
-]tao also went with the Committee. 

Xr. President (The Honourable S1r Abdur Rahim)': 'Next question. 
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PBol'OSAL TO SlIIlr.f THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE RAILWA.Y BoARD. 

6l7. *J[r. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Is .there ~ proposal to 
shift the headquarters of the Railway Board from DelhI B:nd SHnia to ~  
"other place, 011 the establishment of the Statutory Railway Authorlty'l 

(b) If so, to which place and why? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad ~ Khan: (a) I am not a.ware 

of any such proposal. 

(b) Does not arise. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A STATUTORY R.AJLWAY AUTHORITY. 

618. *)[r, )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Are negotiations going 
on with the Secretary of State for India' for the establishment of 8' Statu-
tory Railway Authority? 
(b) At what stage are the negotiations? 

(c) When is it proposed to establish that authority? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) No decision has yet been taken. 

INTRODUCTION OF THE CONTRACT RATES SYSTEM FOR THE TRANSPORT OF RICE. 

AND PADDY ON THE BURMA RAILWAYS. 

619. *)[r, Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to ~  

(i) whether the B~ Raoilways have introduced the ~  
rates ~ for the transport of rice and paddy and, if ao, 
from which date was the system enforced; 

(ii) whether the system was given due publicity before it was 
enforced; if not, why not ; " , 

(iii) whether it is a fact that a few selected firms were in the first 
instance given the benefit of the contract rates and that non-
European firms were asked to enter into contract!! later; if 
so, whether ~  approve of this method of giving 
undue preference to one class of merchants as against others; 
if not, what action do they propose to take ~ ~ ~~  

(iv) whether it is a fact tliat the B ~ Railways have ~  to-
accept the suggestion of the Burma Indian Chamber of 
Commerce ~  firms which have entered ~ ,  

into contracts at later dates for want of knowledge of the intro-
duction of these rates should be given the benefit of these 
rates with effect from ~ ~ O:Q. wl;!.ich},hezates were 
introduced; and .."*" 

;(l'l) whether ~~ ~~ , ~  ~  ··;wt1· ~ ~  
from the Burma Indian Chamber ol-Gommeroo enthelub-
ject, and, if 80, whether the Railway Board have reached any 
decision in ~ mattEll'? " . ~ , ., ,,-
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";l'he Honourable Sir MuhaDUllad zafr!lliah Khan: (i) The Burma. Rail· 
-ways introduced early last year a system under which contracts were 

~  into with firPls for the grant to them of a rebate of a ceriain 
percentage of the freight charges on a stipulated tonnage despatched by 
rail within a cert.ain period. The first contract had effect from the 1st 
April, 1936. 

(ii) No. The arrangement was limited in its application to cases in 
which enquiries had shown that traffic had been diverted to other routes., 

(iii), (iv) and (v). I am placing on the table a copy of the Railway 
Board's letter No. 6489-T., dated t.he 4th January, 1937, to the Secretary 
of the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce which gives the information 
required by the Honourable Member. 

O(lPY 0/ Railway Board's letter-No, 6J,f1,Q-T., dated the 4th lanuary 19!7, to th. 
Se'cret,ary 0/ the Burma lnl/:ian Chamber of Commerce. 

Rebate on Rail F"eig!Lts. 

In continuation of the Railway Board's letter No. 6489-T. ,_dated the 4th S ~
ber 1936, I am directed to st.ate that tne anangelIlllnt under whIch a rebate of freIght 
rates is being allowed on the Burma Railways was intr?duced ~ order to s.top the' 
diversion to road and/or river of traffic that was bemg carrIed, by, ra.II. From 
enquiries made, it appeared that the traffic that , ,,~  bei.ng diverted :was ¥hat ~  ~  
European firms with whom, therefore, the AdmllllstratlOn entered mto negotiatIOns 
for a minimum tonnage to be booked by rail on which a rebate would be allowed: one' 
'snch contract being made in February, 1936, and the other in the following rr.onth. 
Rimilar contracts were made in April 1936 with six other firms: five of whom were' 
Indians and one a Chinaman. These latter contracts were ne(rotiated several weeke 
before your Chamber's represlmtative on the Burma Railways Advisory Committee' 
1;ook up the matter, and there are, therefore, no grounds for the ~ ~  th ... t the 
rebate arrangement was extended to non-European firms only after "information had: 
leaked out" that European firms were being given a rebate. 
2_ The Railway Board agree with the, views of your Committee that there should 

be no discrimination in such matters, but they are satisfied that there was no 
~ ~  to discriminate. In applying for the Railway Boa.rd's sanction to the adop-
tiOn of this rebate arrangement, tne Agent, Burma Railways, in a letter dated the 
~  J'anuary 1936, made it clear that it would be notified in the Railway's Goods 
Tariff. The Agent has since explained that, through an oversight in the Traffic 
~  Office, the notification that it was intended to apply only in those cases 

in which other ,90mpetitive forms of ~  have actually diverted tra!fic from the-
railway, and there can, therefore, be no Justification for allowing a rebate for snell 
traffic  as was, or would in any case have been, sent by rail. 

~  Ganga Singh: May I ask why under part 2 of the question, due 
notice was not given to the public about this concession of rate? 

The Hono1l1'able Sir Muhammad Zafn1ll&h Kh&n: I understand that 
a broadcast announcement was not made as it was felt that all sorise of 
claims, even by firms who were in any case bound to send their goods 
by rail, might be made under that arrangemept: 

Kr. Ganga Singh: Is the Honourable ~  that this llction 
of the Burma Railways caused a great distrust towards the Burma Rail-
ways? ' 

The lIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zaflulfa.h ][han: I have seen the 
,~  13urma Indian Chambflr of Commerce; I am nOt aware 
of anything' apart from that. 
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Kr. Ganga Singh: I mea,n that this action of the Burma Railways in 
granting concessions to some selected European firms has caused a greltt 
.distrust in the minds of the other mercantile communiVies in Burma. 

The Honourable Sir ')(l1ba,mmad ZafruIlah Khan: I believe the con· 
,cession is not limited to European firms. 

Kr. T. S. AviDashiIiDg&m. Chettia.r: Will the Honourable Member deny 
that? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Mv information is 
that the Honourable Member may be right that in the beginning it may 
have been given to European firms, but. my information also is that it is 
not limited to any particular class of firms, and' it has been given to 
lndian firPls also. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m C ~ Will the fronourable Member 
inquire into t.his matter if that is so? 

The Honourable Sir Kuham,mad ZafruJIah Khan: Will the Honourable 
'Member read the letter from the Railway Board in reply to the Burma 
Indian Chamber of Commerce which I have laid on; table? 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE SERVICES RENDERED BY THE POSTS AND TELEGRAl'HS 

DEPARTMENT AND DELfVEBY AND TRANSMISSION OF TELEGRAMS. 

620. ·Sarda.r Sa.nt Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the following resolutions passcd by the Associated Chamber of 
Commerce: "Immediate steps should be taken towards effecting an all 
round improvement in the services rendered to the public by tbe Posts 
and Telegraphs Department with particular reference to (1) prompt accept-
ance for despatch and deli very of telegrams, (2) more accurate service in 
the transmission of telegrams in order to prevent mutilations, and (3) a 
:speeding up of the services generally"? 

(b) How far is this state of affairs due to the severe retrenchment 
that was practised by Government during the last few years? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce: ta) Government have seen the 
resol uti on. 

(b) Government have no reason to believe that the retrenchment in 
the strength of staff in the last few years has in any way affected the 
efficient working. of the telegraph system inasmuch as the staff is regu-
lated according to the volume of traffic that has to be handled. 

PuBLIOATION OF ADVERTISEMBliTS OF THE PuBLIC SERVICB COlQrlISSlON IN 

OERTAlN NEWSPAPERS TN THE PuNJAB. 

621. ·Sa.rda.r S&nt Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the Public Service Com-
mission sends its advertisements to the Civil and Military Gazette and 
the Eastern Times in the Punjab, while no advertisement.s appear in the 
Tribune? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member know that. the Tribune is rea.d by an 
classes of people in the Provinces? 
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(c) Is it a fact that the advertisement for the post of News Editor, 
..All-India Radio, appeared only in the above two papers? If so, why, and 
,IS it the intention to invite the applications of Muslims alone? 

The Honourab!e Sir Henry Craik: (a) Vacancies are advertised by 
the Public Service Commission in newspapers the list of which is given 
'in paragraph 8 of the Supplementary Instructions for the recrui4nent of 
minorities, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. The Civil 
-and Military Gazette and the Eastern Times appear in that list and the 
Tribune does not. 

(b) Government recognise that t.he list is not 3 complete list of all 
-the important and reputable newspapers in India, but it has been drawn 
up so as to cover, as far as possible, all classes of readers interested in 
the matter. Considerations of economy do not admit of further news-
papers in the Punjab being added to the list. 

(c) The reply to the first part is that the advertisement was sent to 
;all the newspapers named in the list. The reply to the second part is 
~  the negative. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. ' 

POSTAL RATES BETWEEN INDIA AND BURMA. 

:Jlr. T. S. AvinaabUingam Chettiar: Will Government state: 

(a) whether the postal rates between India and Burma have been 
raised; 

{b) whether they !lre aware that large numbers of Indians, -who are 
connected with Burma, are affected adversely by it; 

(c) what is the reason for this enhancement; and 

(d) whether they are prepared to consider the adv'isaJJility of post, 
poning this enhancement? 

The Honourable Sir l'rank Noyce: (a) Yes. With effect from 1st 
April, 1937, Empire rates of postage will be applied to correspondence 
<exchanged between India and Burma in both directions. 

Cb) Yes. 

«(l) Burma wiU after separation become an independent Empire 
country and a member of the Universal Postal Union. As such, the 
fixation of postage rates from Burma to other countries will be entirely 
. within the discretion of Burma subject to certain minima and maxima 
as laid down in the Universal Postal Convention. h exercise of this 
power, Burma has decided to fix the postage from Burma to India at 
'rates applicable to other parts of the Empire. India has decid'ed con-
-sequentJy to fix the sa.me rates from India to Burma.. 

Cd) No. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaabl1!ngam Ohettlar: May I know whether the South 
-Indian Chamber of Commerce as well as the Nagal'athar Association in 
""Madras and also the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce wired to 
-the Government of India, in this matter? 
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The Honourabre Sir Frank Eoyce: Yes, tha.t is a fact. 

:Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Chettiar: ~  I know whether this wilT 
affect the trade relations between these two countries? 

The Honourable Sir )"rank Noyce: That is impossible to say. 

Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May I know, in view of the fact· 
that, His Majesty's Government have come to the conclusion that the 
Jndo-Burma trade relations should remain as before even after the 1st of 
April next, whether they will consider this matter also and keep the 
rates a.s previously? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'ra.nk .oyce: This action is not covered by the 
Indo.Burma Trade Agreement. As I have pointed out, it is entirely 
within the discretion of the Government of Burma to fix such postage 
rates as they think fit within certain limits; the Government of Burma 
exercised ~  discretion, and the ~  of India consequently 
followed Buit. 

'Xr. X. Allantbaaayanam Ayyangar: Have the Government of India 
brought it to the notice of the 'Burma Government that there is a volume 
of opposition and ~  on the part of the trading communities both 
in this country and in Burma? 

The Honourable Sir I"rank .oyee: The Government of India brought 
all relevant considerations to the notice of the Government of Burma. 

:Mr. J. Ramsay Scott: Are the Government of India pre.pared to enter 
into negotiations for the reduction of rates between India and Burma? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank :Noyce: The Government of India are quite 
prepared to enter into negotiations at a later date in consultation with 
the Government of Burma, but obviously it is for the Government of 
Burma to take the first step. 

Xr. J. Ramsay Scott: Why? 

The Honourable Sir )"rank Noyce: Because we have done our best. 
I am, however, quite prepared to review the situation after », reasonable 
period, to see what effect the new rates have on traffic between India 
and Burma, and, if necessary, we can then take up the question again. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: May I ask whether, according to the present 
traffic between Burma and India, the new rates win benefit India more,. 
or Burma more, financially? 

The Honourable Sir )"rank Noyce: It is extremely difficult to say; one 
will have to watch their effect. 

Sir 00."11 J'eUnglr: I ~  according to the present tr",ftlc 7 

The Honourable Sir J'tai1k .oyce: The traffic from India to Burma is 
somewhat larger than from Burma to India, and, therefore, presumably, 
India wouIn get rather more benefit than Burma. .. 

.JI1 .. ". :I. T~  Did the .. ~  of ~  ~~~ , ~  Pt. ~  . 
Government of Burma's intention to change the rates fJ,-9m ~ ~ , I 
this year, and, if so, did the Govet'nment of· India make ~ 
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to the ~  of Burma, pointing out the increased cost this would 
mean to the trad4ng interests both in India and Burma? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: This matter has been under corres-
pondence for some considerable time pa,St, and I can assure the Honour-
able Member that all the considerations on which he has laid: stress were 
pointed out to the Government of Burma, which decided, however, in 
view of the financial position· of their Posts and Telegrapbs Department, 
that they must adopt the Empire rates. 

Hr. B. Das: Do the Government of India realise that this is against 
the spirit of the Indo-Burma Trade Agreement and it is going to harm 
ihe trading community in India in their relations with Burma and, 
particularly, it will definitely harm the five lakhs of labourers that are 
working in Burma and who emigrated there from Orissa and Madras? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: As I have sllid, the Government of 
India laid before the Governmeht6f Burma all relevant considerations. 
This matter is not covered by the Indo-Burma Trade Agreement. The 
decision to adopt the Empire rates was. made by the Government of 
Burma, and, in consequence of that decision, the Government of India 
followed suit. 

JIr. G&nga SlDgh: What rate did: the Government of India 8ugges, 
when the Government of Burma represented that they were going to 
enhance these rates? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am not prepared to give that 
information. 

Hr. X. S&D.thanam: Did the Government of India anticipate such 
enhancement in the postal rates when they negotiated the trade treaty 
between India and Burma? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I have said that the GovernmE:Dt 
of India plat'ad aU relevant considerations before· the Government of 
Burma. I have said that several times: and the Government of Burma, 
presumably after giving due consideration to the vie'ws which were placed 
hefore them, decided to adopt the Empire rates_ 

.T. K. Santh-.nam: My question was-was the. consideration of that 
enhancement involved and included in the discussions, whiie the treaty 
was being negotiated? 

\ 

'I'he :&;onourable Sir )'ra.nk ]foyce: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
repeat his question? 

Kr. K. Sa.nthanam: l\fv question is, whether the enhancement of 
postal rates was ~  at the time of the negotiations of the Indo-
Bmman'l'rade Treaty? 

The Honourable Sir :Frank Noyce: I think the Hc)nourable Member's 
question was whether thffi enbaneement was ~  when the Indo-
Burma trade negotiations ,wereinprogres8? 

.,. ¥r. It. Santbanam: Yes. 
The Honourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: I have no information on t'liet. 

subject. It is not covered by that agreement anywa;r. 
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lIr. B. Daa: Was it contemplated at the time of the Indo-British 
'l'rade Agreement that Burma should have a free hand '1 The Honour-
able the Finance Member negotiated the Indo-Burma Trade Agreement 
and he ought to have given his views to the House. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I cannot answer this question 
.off hand, but I have no recollection of its having come up when the 
Indo-Burma Trade Agreement was being negotiated. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EXOIsE DUTY ON SUGAR. 
58. Kr. Kohan L&1 Saksena: Will Government be pleased to lay on 

:the table: 

(a) a statement giving the total proceeds from excise duty on l!Iugar 
during the last four years; 

(b) the number of factories which· paid the tax; and 
(c) the total amount of sugar manufactured in the eountry? 

The Honourable Sir James -Grigg: (a) I lay on the table a statement 
1!lhowing the proceeds of the excise duty from the date of its imposition. 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the note and 
the memorandum on the production of sugar published by the Direetor, 
Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, India, in the issues of the 
Indian Trad.'3 Journal dated the 19th and the 26th November, 1936 
(copies of which are ~ the Library of the Assembly) which contain the 
required information in so far as it is available. 

Proceeth Irom the EZCetJ8 Duty on Sugar. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1986-37 (ten months) _ 

.W 

RB. (000). 

97,23 

1,58,51 

1,75,51 

REPRESENTATION OF INDIA. AT TH1I: lNTlmNATIONAL SUGAR CoNFBBDOII 
TO BE HELD IN LoNDON. 

59. Seth Hall Abdoola H&roon: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
'State whether India will be represented at the ensuing Intemationnl Sugar 
-Conference to be held at London on the 5th of April, 1937? 

(b) If India is going to take part in the Conference, will Government 
be pleased to lay on the table a Jist of gentlemen who are appointed, or 
likely to be appointed, as delegates to the aforesaid Conference? 

(c) If delegates are to be appointed for the Conference from India, will 
:Government be pleased to state whether or not the Government of India 
before appointing delegates, propose to consult the Indian Sugar Mills 
Association at Calcutta and the Sugar Producers Association at Cawnpore? 

The Honourable Sir JlDhammad Za.fruJlah Daa: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) India will be represented at the Conference by Dr. Meek, Indian 

'Trade Commissioner ill London, as sole Delegate, with Mr. Noel Deen, 
..of Messrs Begg, Sutherland and Company of Cawnpore, Si Technicsl 
.Adviser. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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CANDIDATES DECLARED QU.ALIFIED IN THE Pum.:rc SERVICE CoMMISSIOlf 
EXAMINATION OF 1935. 

60. pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how many candidates who were declared qualified as n resuit 
of the examination held by the Public Service Commission in December. 
1935, still remain to be provided for? Do Government think that they 
will be able to absorb all such candidates before 31st March. 1937-the 
date up to which this list will remain in force? 
(b) Is it a fact that certain Departments of the Government of India 

and attached offices have left unfilled till 1st April, 1937, i\ number of 
vacancies with a view to recruit candid&tes from the fresh list. of qualified 
candidates prepared as a result of the examination held by the Public 
Service Commission in September, 1936? If so, will the Home Depart-
ment fill up those vacancies from the 1935 list, and utilise the 1936 list 
only after  1st April, 1937? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail!:: (a) As the examinations held by the-
Public Service Commission are competitive and not qualifying, the ques-
tion of absorbing all qualified candidates does not arise. 

(b) All Departments and offices which recruit through the Home De-
partment are required to report to the latter vacancies meant for direct 
recruits as they occur. The' unreserved vacancies reported to the Home 
Department up to the 31st March, 1937, will be filled from the 1935 list 
and the 1936 list will come into force for such vacancies with effect from 
the 1st April, 1937. 

QUALIFYING TESTS HELD BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIOX ON COMMUNAL, 

BASIS • 

• 61. Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya: Is it a fact that the Puhlic Service 
Commission held their 1936 examination only because there were no quali-
fied candidates of a particular community on their 1935 list, while there 
were & number of candidates of other communities who have not yet 
been provided for? If so, do Government consider the advisability of 
confining in future their next examination to those communities only-
from which they desire to draw candidates? If not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: No. It is the normal practice that 

examinations for the Third Division of the Ministerial Serv.ce are held 
annually and an examination was accordingly held in 1936. 

RE-EXAMINATION BY THE PuBLIC SERVICE CoMMISSION OF CANDIDATES 

ALREADY DECLARED QUALIFIED IN A PREVIOUS EXAMINATION. 

62. Pandit Xrishna Kant Jlalaviya: (a) Are Government aware of the· 
feeling of disappointment and discontent among such candidates as have-
been declared qualified in one of the examinations of the Public Service 
Commission. but are obliged to appear for the same examination next 
year? 
(b) Wjll Government be pleased to state the namel' of ~  examining--

. bodies or universities which having once declared a (,,6ndidate qualified at: 
an examination require him to reappear in the same examination for a· 
seCond time? If the answer to this be in the negative, do GovernmenS;' 
propose to abolish the practice of the . Public Service Commission mtlB--
-tioned in part (a) above? If not, why not? 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (8.) and (b). No candidates Bore 
declared qualified at the examinations of the Public Service  Commission. 
The recruitment rules lay down that a candidate who has competed in a 
particular exwnination and not secured a permanent vu-cancy before the 
next examination has no claim to future vacancies for direct recruits except 
by success in a further examination. No change is proposed. 

Loss OF TELEGRAPH MESSAGES IN THE CENTRAL TELEGRAl'H OFFICE, 
MADRAS. 

63. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that charge sheets are invari-
nhly issued against the receiving telegraphists in connection with loss of 
meSl:'ages in the Central Telegraph Office, Madras? 

(b) Is it also a fact that their names are noted always in the registeT 
of loss of telegrams even in unproved cases? 

(c) Is it a fact that increments of telegraphistl! have been withheld. 
in the Central Telegraph Office, Madras, in connection therewith?, 

(d) Are Government prepared to introduce sufficient safeguards to 
save innocent men from blame? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: Questions Nos. 63 and 64 are answer-
ed together. Government have no information and do not propose to call 
for it. The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General, 
Madras, to whom a copy of the questions and of this reply is being seili 
for such action as he may consider suitable. 

:MUTILATIONS OF TELEGRAMS BETWEEN DEPARTMENTAL TELEGRAPH OFFICES 
AND CoMBINED SIGNAL OFFICES IN THE MADRAS CIRCLE. 

i'M.Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that telegraphists in the 
Madras Circle are blamed and penalised for mutilations that ocour in 
telegrams between Departmental TelegrRph Offices and Combined Signal 
Offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that while the postal side lets off postal signallers 
with warnings, the departmental telegraphists are blamed and also 
penalised invariably with retrenchment in their pie-money score, even 
though pie-money was not earned on combined office lines? 

(c) Are Government prepared to examine the procedure followe!i in 
the Madras Circle and set right such differential treatment1 

STRENGTH OF OPERATORS SANCTIONED FOR THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE, 
MADRAS. 

65. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Governm,eRt be pleased to state the 
strength of operators aanctioned for the Central Telegraph Office, Madras, 
for 1986-37? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the strength on the rolis 
and the actual number available on the 31st January, 1937? 

(0) What is t1te strength of Leave Reserve of Qperators for the Central 
"Telegraph Office, Madras, fixed for 1936-37 and wbi.t is the average 
absenteeism during ilia year? 

~ , Was there any mcrease in traffic during N ~  and December 
1986 lind-January 19371-If ~ , by what percentage'? .. 

'i 'l I'" 

tFor anawer to thia queation, .ee answer to queation No. 63. 
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(e) Was the employment or non-departmental telegraphists during 
~  season and times of shorthandedness in vogue in the Telegraph 
Department? 

(f) If so, why was not shortage filled by such a process? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The aitention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to mv reply to an identical question of Mr. Sami 
Vencatachelam Chetty, ·viz., No. 457 on the 26th February, 1937. 

DEDUCTIONS FROM THE SALARIES OF OFFIOIALS OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAP118 
DEPARTMENT TOWARDS TIm DUES OF Co-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

66. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that orders are in force in 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department to the effect that deductions from 
officials' salaries towards co-operative societies' dues should not exceed 
50 per cent.. of their salary, and house rent allowance is excluded from 
8uch operation? 

(b) Is it a fact that nearly the whole salary is being compulsorily 
taken away in a number of cases from salaries of the messengers of the 
'Central Telegraph Office, Madras? 

(c) Is it a fact that'representations from the affE#cted sindividuals have 
been rejected? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take steps to remedy matters? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The orders are that the Depart-
ment should ordinarily limit the recoveries it makes on behalf of co-opera-
tive societies to an amount which shall not exceed half the net monthly 
'Salary drawn by an employee (borrower) after se.ti!"iying all Government 
~  including fund deductions and court attachments. I may add that 
these recoveries are made with the written consent of the employee (bor-
rower). It-is open to the employee to repudiate the signed agreement. If he 
does so the recoveries cease. 

,b) to (El). G()vemment pave no informaiion and do not propose to call 
for it. The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General, 
Madras Circle, to whom a copy of question is being sent for such action 
as he may consider suitable. It is also open to the messengers to represent 
the matter to the head of the circle. 

OVERTIME WORK IN THE CENTiu.L TELEGRAPH OFFICE, MADRAS. 

67. Sardar Set Singh: (a) Is it a fact that employment of overtime 
bas become more or less a daily feature of late in the C<3Iltral Telegraph 
-Office, Madras? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that the Chief Superintendent of that office has issued 
orders threatening , the staff with disciplinary actio'.}, if men pleaded 
inability to do overtime? 

(e) Is it ,11 fact that a telegraphist of the C ~ Telegraph Offiee, 
Madras, suddenly collapsed on -the night of the 23rd December, a couple 
of hours after he got o1f duty? 
(d) Is 'it a fact ,that he was detained on overtime till midnight Of) 

tWtj days successively prior to the date of his death? .. ' 

(e) Is it a fact that a Clark fainted in 'the ~  0118611 
-January last while on duty? y:" , i  '  , 
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(f) Is it a fact that there was an Assistant Superintendent on dllty 
at the time of occurrence, and no steps were taken by him to get medica1, 
aid to the fainted official and the official had to struggle for himself till 
next morning? 

(g) Do Gover{lment propose to check the recurrence of such mishaps 7' 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Information is being collected and a. 
reply will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

PRESS ARTICLES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CENTRAL 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE, MADRAS. 

68. Sardar Set Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government beeu 
drawn to the editorial note that appeared in the Telef!1'aph Review of 
September, 1936, and various other articles that appeared in the Telegraph 
Review and the Telegraph Recorder, IIgainst the administration of the 
Central Telegraph Office, MadTas? 

(b) Is it a fact that some clerks of the Central Telegraph Office, 
Madras, were compelled to give a declaration against their will that they 
did not wish to work in the Administrative branch of that office? 

-(c) Is it a fact that some of the affected o$cials complained about 
the matter? 

(d) Is it a fact that the officials concerned were subjected to much 
harassment and: severe punishment for having represented matters? 

(e) Are Government prepared to examine the administration of the 
Central Telegraph Office, Madras, and put a stop to further 'developments? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Boyce: (a) Government have now seen the 
article in the Telegraph Review of September. 1936. but not the others to 
which reference has been made as particulars relating to them have not 
been furnished. 

(b) and (d). No. 

(c) Government are not aware of any complaint made by the otlicial& 
referred to. 

(e) Does not arise in view of the replies to parts (b) to (d) above. 

DuTY WITHOUT MEAL RELIEF IN THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH 0J0n0E, 
MADRAS. 

69. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that 19 to 1 duty without meal 
relief is still being enforced in the Central Telegraph Office, Madras, in 
spite of continuous representations? 

(b) Is it a fact that meal relief is granted to the staff in Rangoon Office-
while on that duty? 

(c) Is it a fact that even short reliefs are not availS'ble in the ~  
Telegraph Office, Madras, to the staff on 19:1 duty till after 9 P.M.? 
(d) ,Are Government prepared to abolish that duty altogether? 

The Honourable Sir J'r&nk Boyce: (a) to (d): Governxpent have no in-
formation and do not propose to call -for it; but I would invite the Honour-
able Member's attention to my reply to his unstarred question No. 146 on 
the 8th October, 1936, and to Mr. N. M. ~  unstarred question No. 20() 
on the 16th October, 1986. 



Hil 

S U~ B  .FBoMMBSSlIIN'GlllltS .m! TI I ~  TELBG1tAPH: OmCE, 
MADRAS, ON TYPED ENGLISH LETTERS UN ~ I ~ 1 B  .-.. :. _!l'O T,iii:. P~ N B L  MilDB.A.S;.l . ' >  '  . "': 

·  . 70. Sardar Sant Singh': ~  Is ~ a 1 ~ ~  'bf' toe C~ ~~  
~ ~  Offi,ce, . ~ weri:l ~ pod ~  ,sign.atutesjwere. ~~ ~ ,try 
certain officials' of that office on' typed English letters under false pretence!!! 
to .tlm ' address. :of -the P<JStm&stel' General, Malital!Hast' ~ I ~ . ~  . 

. (bfDidth/3 :A.U.lndiaTelegtRph' Utiion.:, ~  SecretarY', 
B~ ~ P  Ge*iral, Mad'ras, 1'0 'Jlttlua,ry19,36 

and represent Illatters?' .-:. ... ',' ;, "  "  . .. ~ 

"  " (c)tsifa'fact ~,,1~~  ~  ~~ , by C S~  
i'p. ~ ~ ~  " ".: .. , ;,..!':" ,.,': 
(d) Is. ita Jact that ,two oVthe,'membem of the' deputll.tioil.!who 'happened 

to be subordinates of that office were ca-lled 'by,the,ChiefSuperint.erlderit 
an¢threatened with :1:(!sponSJ:'bility'in the matter? . 

({}) . Isil; a ~  .the : U~  was }iot' allowed ~  evidence m 
~  ~  they DalLmade? ,  " .,"-!' " 
. (f) Axe 90vernment ~  to ~  thewholetpatter, :and in-

, ~~ an ~  ~ ,  "  '  . 

The Honourable Sir J'rallk lfpyce: (a) No. 
(b) and' (c). YQs. .. ... , 

(d), (e) and (f); , No. ' . 

~ B S B TS OF THE TELEGRAPH DEPABTMENTREmmlCDD 
, :UliDEB RBBlIrNCHMllNT CoNCll:88iON8. 

. .71. Sardar Saul Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state. ~ 
number ot inferior servants (below ten years' service) of the Telegraph 
Department retrenched under the Retrenchment cOIlQessions? 

(b) Is it a fact that many, of them applied for re-employment? 

(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern, 
·ment be pleased to state the number of those inferior servants already 
1.'e-employed? . 

(d) Is it 8' fact that some of those retrenched inferior servants have been 
-re-employed 88 outsiders,although they setved the Department for a num-
ber afi years before their retrenchment? . , 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
.pleased to state the r,easons for the same? 
(£)Is it a fact that junior clerks of the Telegraph Department, who 

· were retrenched under the retrenchment scheme, have been re-employed 
as clerks? 

(g) If the reply to part (f) be in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to rf-employ all the task work messengers (below ten years servie'e) 

~  under the retrenchme:nt scheme as task work messengers? 
If not, why not? 

.' . 1 ~  sli ~ lIoyce: (B) to ~  .. ~~~  regtet that 
· the ihlormation is not available and cannot be collected without, an undue 
~ ~ ~  . of tim!' and, labour. If any individual has' any grievance to 
repre'Bent; hecsn do 80 in tlie usuai manner to .the, proP,ex- ~ ~~,  'r 

B 
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(f) GO'\"ER"l'lm81'lt have no iniorma..tioll, b\ft ~  of tIN! .. ~ •. ft\ilfft 
may haw heen ~  . 
(g) No, but such men can &pply far emplo'y1M!lt ~ will, U1ldft the 

eDating oreien, be given preference. 

I~ L OF ~ {)N Tin: N ~ L~ WOllKlN'G ON ~  

72.Sardtll Sant Siq": (a) Is it a fact teat & larger amount of ~ 

is disposed of daily Gn the Rangoon Wireless Workimg on phones? 
(b) Is it .6' fact that the entire supervision of this section, which in-

cluaes traffic supervision also, has been entrusted to wireless operatGrS.? 
(c) Is it a fact that traffic supervision is a duty of telegraph masters? 
(d) Is it a fact that Government, as per item 11 (a) of their orders on 

the report of the Varma Committee, have not accepted the recomme:1da-
bion of the latter body for traffic supervision. by supervisor telegraphists 
for fear of 10M of efficiency? 
(e) Is it a fact that supervision of work on wireless ~  worki'l'lg 

is purely traffic and 8dministrative supetvision an!! have Government. 
considereJ that telegraph masters'1earnlng the technical terms used itt the 
system can easily supervise the system? 
(f) If the replies to parts (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) be in the affirmative, 

are Government prepared to order employment of telegraph masters for 
supervision of the system? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: (a) 'to (£). Information is being-ob-
tained and will be laid on the table of the Rouse in due course. 

STOPPAGE OF ALLOWANCES OF HEAD TELEPHONE OPERATORS. 

73. Sardar Sam Sinp: (a) Is it a fucl that HeBd Telephone Operators 
allowance which was previously granted has been stopped? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government ~ 

pleased to state the reasons for stopping the same? 
(c) Is it a fact that owing to opening of AU-India Trunk Service the 

work of Read Operators has considerably increased? 
(d) Are Government prepared to separate the Traffic and Engineerin6 

brancher, of those exchangtls where there are morB than 100 direct con-
nections and give the sole charge of such exchanges to Head Opet'stOl!S 
find give them a charge allowance? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: (a) It is not 8' fact that htlad tele-
phone operators were granted an allowance in the past, and, therefore. 
no question of stopping such an allowance arises. 
(b) Does not arise. , 
(c) The work of head telephone operators has increased to a' certain 

extent owing to the growing use by the traffic of trunk services, but Govern· 
ment do not consider that there is any justification for the grant of any 
special pay on this account. . 
(d) No, because the additional expenditurtl involved would not be justi-

fIed by thtl needf! of the case. 

CoNVEYANCE ALLOWANCE FOR THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS STAFF. 

74. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a tact that the ~~  C&Bvey-
6'Dce allowance to the Posts and Telegraphs statl has been under considera-
tion of Government f0r 8; very long time? . 
(b) Win Goverwnent be pleaseci to state when tneir decisi@n in tbe 

matter may be expected? ' 
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'lIIe BollOUllMe 8Jr J'rallk lfoyce: (8") The question of the grunt ol ~ 
veye.nce allowanoe to certain officers of the Indian Posts and '!'elegrapirs 
Dep8ti'tmeht who have to pe'tform frequent journeys 'on duty within a radim 
of five miles from their headquarters has been under ~~  fur "SOfl"lfl 
time. 
(b) lAm ull'iIDle to Btiy, but it is hoped to be able to ~ 8t adeci-

sion shortly. 

RE4IS!PRA'lW:N ~ 'Am U~ OF ~ EMPLO'R1e8 (# ''!'HE POS'l'S A'ltD 
TBtEORAPW8 DBPAB':I.'rtmNT. ' 

75. Sardar Smt Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to stMe 
5t unions of employees of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs DepartmentOQll 
be ~  under the Indian Trade Unions Act (Act XVI of 1926) ~ 
(b) I8rt a fact that the employees of the State-managed Railway$ in 

India ann postal and telegraph workers in England can have their Unions 
registered under Tra4e Unions ~  ~  respective countries? 
(c) Is ;t a fact that public utWty services as, defined in the Trade 

Dispute' 'Act (Act VII of 1929) include the postal, telegraph or tel8phOlle 
service ~, 
(d))f the answer to Pflrt (a) be in, the negative, , IL~  

ple1lSCl state the reasons? 
(e) If the answer to parts (b) nnd (c) be in the affirmative, do Gov-

ernment propose to amend Act XVlo£ 1926 to allow ,all UnioIls or Asso-
ciations of Government servants to be registered under the Trade UniODB 
Act? 

The Honourable Sir Frank JToyce:(a) and (c). Yes. 
(b) As regards the employees of Sta.te-managed Railways, the reply iii 

in the affirmative. Government have no information as to the praotioe lin 
England. 
(d) and (e). Do not arise. 

EMPLOYMENT OF RETlRED Pl1:BLlC S:OVANTS IN NltW APPOlN'1'ME1lTS. 

, 76. Sardar $ant Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government ~  drawn 
to paragraphs 199, 200, 205 and 206 of the Report of the Unemployment 
Committee, United Provinces, ] 935 (known as Sapru Committee)? 
(b) Is it not a fact that the Committee was opposed to the prevailing 

practice of employment of retired public servants to new appointments 
and also recommended that no extension shoUld be grarited to any public 
servam; after he has completed the fifty-fifth year of his age? • 

The Honourable ~  !'l'ank Noyce: (a) GovernmBllt have seen the para-
graphs of the report referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(b) The fact is as stated by the Honourable Member, btct I may make 
it clear that the report deals with oonditions obtaining in the United Pro-
vinoes, and the rem8'l"ks relating to theetnployrnent of ,re'Gired publiclN!r-
vants have reference to employment in such bodies 8S municipalities, 
district boards and Courts of Wards, etc. 

RETRENCHMENT OF EMPWYEES IN THE POSTS AND 'l'ELEORAPHS 
D1!iP Allrrft}{lI' • 

77. SanLar Sam linall: Is it a fa.ct th&t during the period eOOng 
Slst March, 1005, It VlIst number of employees in the Posts u.nd Tel.aphs 
Department was retrenched? 

B 2 
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. The Bonouraple Sir Fr$.Dk NOY,ce: It·w: a-.i.et that, ~ "'¢tiod 
i931 t()1935. a certain number .of employees 0.£ the Department· ,who:were 
surplus to ~~ ~  were retrenched. They were· granted special ~ 

trenchment concessions. . 

DlFEERENTSXTS ·OF. OUTTURN STATEMENTS IN THE CAaroTTA Gi:NTRAL 
.  . TELEGRA.PH OFFicE. ' 

78 .. Sard&r, Sant s.iJigh: . (a) Will Government please state if it .is a 
fact that iu the Central 'relegraphOffice at Calcutta and other places, 
two differen+ sets of outturn statements, ~  'Ro,urIy ,Ol!t ~  . ~  

and 'Individual out turn statements', are required to be maintained' by the 
staff? . 

, (b) If so,.will Government be pleased to reconcile their replies giveri 
:to question No. 288 on the 16th October, 1936'? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) There is nothing inconsistent in1the reply to part (8) of thiscquestion 

With that given to question No. 288 on the 16th October, 1936. 

Rutils REG-ARDING SEEKING OF REDRESS IN CoURTS OF LA. W BY PuBLlO 
" S B NT~ 

'/\}.Sard&r SantSingh: (a) Will Government be pleased to tltate 
the rules, if any, whereby their servants may seek redress in courts of law? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the Public Servants (Inquiries) Act XXXVII 
of 1850 (as f.mended by Act I of 1897), public -enquiries had to 'be made 
ill'respect of the behaviour of public servants not removable from their 
appointments without the sanction of the Government? 

(c) If the rilles as are contemplated in part (a) do not exist, Will 
Government be pleased to state if they are prepared to issue necessary 
instructions directing that statutory rules should not be violated by ad· 
ministrtl.tive officers? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government 
prepared to amend the Act to make the 8ame uniformly applicable to all 
Government servants whether removable from appointments with or 
without the sanction of Government? If not, why ~  

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) There are no rules bearing on this 
aubject. 

(b) No. The Public Servants (Inquiries) Act, 1850, is only used when 
it is desirable that a public enquiry should be held. It does not preclude a 
departmental enquiry. 

(c) Necessary instructions have alrea-dy been issued with reference to 
rule 55 of the Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules. 

(d) Does not arise. 

TRANSFER OF CLERKS IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

sO. Sard&r Sant Singh: (6) Is it. Q. fact that the ~  . of clerks 
in the Posts and Telegraphs Department are not made except on promo-
. tion and even on promotion the transfers should be 'avoided' as' far as 
.' poesible, vide paragraph 419 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume 41 . 
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;: '{b) bita fact that there are orders that the selection grade clerks, 
commonly known as Head Clerks in the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment,should not remain for more than three years at one place? 

" . (c) Is ita. fact that the recruitment in the Posts and Telezraphs De-
p.artment is niadeaccording to Revenue Division? . 

(d) If 'the replies to parts (a), {b) and (c) be in the affirmative, will 
Gove.t:nment. please state how the transfers of clerks from Rawalpindi 
Rnd Delhi Divisions were made, thereby violating the rules laid down in 
pe.J:l!,gl:a.ph.419 of th.e .Pasts. .and".Telegraphs .• Manual, ~ 

rules of .recruitment and transfers within the Revenue Divisions? 
:. , .. ' , . { ~  ~ 

(e)··How in the case Of certain selection grade clerks, were ·the tra.Bsfers 
ordenM .. from one station to another before the lapse of one year, and in 
.the ~S ()l certain selection grade cIerksin the Engineering Branch at 
Lahore, no such transfer was ordered, although they have been at one 
station for over five years? , 

;.-(f)'111 1 , ~  thai' t:here is a preponderance ~ ~  
~  staff A and B Branch of the Punjab and N.-W. F. Circle office? 
If so, are Government prepared to investigate the matter and issue orders 
in the interest of ~  cotpmunities to equalise the staff proportionately? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) No. All clerks in the Posts and 
T~~  are liableto.iransfer when the exigencies of the 
service so require. Paragraph 419 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume IV, relates only to the transfers on promotion of clerks employed 
iii. departmental t€legraph offices. 

(b) No'. The orders do not' applj ~ all ~ ~  gtade apPbfutmetttB_ 
They apply only to Inspectors of Post Offices and R M. S., C~  

to Superintbndents of Post ~  and Head Clerks of sections in Circle 
Offices. 

(c) Yes, as a general rule. 

(d) Government have no information regarding the alleged transfers. In 
view of replies to parts (a) and' (b) above, Government do not consider 
that·any.breach of ·ruleS'is-·involved in the'transfers of the' clerks;reierred 
to :by the Honourable Member: ' , ~  

\ E:) Government have no ~  Tram;fers are made in the in-
terests of the public service, and for the staff in question, kansfer is a 
condition of service. 

~, .i, ~, ~ , .. :, .. ! ..••. ; ... : .. ," ,,~~  '. '  . ~  . ; 

(f) As regards the first part, Government have no information nor do 
they propose to call for it.", Posting of staff to any particular section of an 
office is not made on communal grounds. The latter part doe" not arise. 

~,  ... ,,+.--.-.-'L··.t ... ~ ~ .• :' .. ~  ~ , ,  ;:\ .. <-.• ,~  7>' ~~,  ~  .'4>., T ~ 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

CASES IN WHICH THE LOWEST TEJDERS HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA IN PURCHASING STOREE' FOR THE GOVERN-
>-·-MENT .. OFfND'iA:----.-'------.. ··-.. ~  , , ~ ... 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (Memher for Indnstries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table a statement, furnished by the High Commissioner 
for India, showing all cases in which the lowest tenders have not been 
accepted by him in purchasing stores for the Government of India, dur-
ing the half year ending the 31st December, 1936. 
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lUGJI Cfl)MJII8810N 

IlI'bU 8foM 

ABSTRACT OP CAllES in which tendeT8 fOT StoTes demanded 'by the Oentral 
0/ the g08d, de_ndlld, were accepted on the g70ttflth of svperior 

inspection, ·q;vicker 

CoIIt.Ne$ Number. Name of Contractor. 
. Amount 
of.. 

Coat1'6et. 

~  A,.;.......(JaJsu i.wiicA low.er ~  ~  iadudmt1 B,.tv'4 u.I6tla for 
tea-

Nil. 

£ 8. d. 

e.ms 1!oJlcl. ba1'8 f()r U. llRJif151.8/17-8-36. Spencer Heath alld 2U 6 9 
. gyJIlnastic appara1!UII Geor6e, Ltd. (British) . 
. 'No. 30. 

o..-a. flu: 23.100 
yards. 

U. 1946/.,IIH/9--11.3.. M. C. ThomISon aDd ~  19 7 
Co., Ltd. (Britiab). 

PART C C ~ in, which the discrimination .. 

Nil. 

PART D.-OU8e8 in which lower BNtish tenders Mt1e 

Nil. 
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DUARTMBNT. 

Government, other than the lowest c01/vptu'ng with the te.4nical ~ 
fjVoliOg, 8'tlptritw UMutwortAmeu of tlle firm teMeTing, greater facility Dt 
4ltljver1;', ett:. 

31ST DECEMBJm 1936. 

~ ~  

not 
accepted. 

Joreignmade goods, have been set asuu. wlwlly or partially infavour of Bn'tS8A 
aers. 

Y between British firms only_ 

£ ~  d. 

183 7  S 
(British). 

2.627 2  8 
(British). 

I The delivery ~ atipulaSed by the 10--. _darer was exceUiva 
and would not have mei tho reqlliftuneata of the ~ 
Department. 

The tina had found it difBoait on • previous ~  to produce 
goed& 0{ the high ~  AH.r 80100 daJay meet of the 
order bAd W b. ~ Imrl ~  1 ~  ~  ,~ 

~ the ~  ~  'luoteg WI¥! ~ ~ to b. ~ 
on thlll oeC8lllOD. '.nli!! tender was ~  passed over, 

The canvas was very urgently required. The order , ~  
placed with the second lowest tenderer on ~ Of the much 
quicker delivery offered. 

Nil. 

heen w. aaide in ffl,vour of foreign, lender,. 

Ifil. 



THE INDIAN SOFT COKE CESS (RECONSTITUTION OF' COM ... 
MITTEE) BILL. 

The ~  Sir I , ~ Xh&n(Melllber ~~ Com,,; 
merce and Railways); Sir, I beg to move for leave ~  intI;oquce a. Bill to. 
reconstitute the Committee constituted under the Indian Soft Coke Ces. 
Act, 1929. 

Kr. President (The ~~, ,~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ,~~~, ~~ ~  _ 
~ .... ,~ .. -... -.... ~  ~  .... ,~ ~ .. ~ ~ . 

"That leave be granted to introduce a aiII to reconstitute the Committee constituted 
under the Indian Soft Coke Cess Act, 191!&. 'I' 

" 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b. lD1an: Sir, I introduce the 

~  
." ~ , . 

J. -. " 
O,.! " " 

I ~  .. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL, 
~ -.,'-

'-

The HonoUrable Sir .Tames Grigg (Finance Member); ,Sir,l, beg ,to: 
move: .', '-" '-' ,-, -'vi 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land, into • 
.. eltain parts of British India, to vary the excise duty on sugar leviable under the 
Sugar (Excise Duty) Act, 1934, to vary certain duties ,~ , under the Indian 
Tai"iif Act, 1934,' to vary the excise duty· on ,silver leviable under the Silver ~
D.tJl) ACt, 1930, to fix mali:imum-mte1!. of.postage under the'Indian PostOftice Act. 
16'98, and to fix rates 0 ~ income-tax and super-tax, be ~  into consideration." 

, Sir, on the subjeat of the budget np:till now: rthe' 'last word has rested 
with me, and, therefore, 1-think it. will be for _the' convenience of the 
H()i:Ise:psrticulatlyin view of the fact'that ~ time a,:failable for Finance 
B ~  this year ~  bj ~  if,:1 ~  move formally 
and reserve my remarks 'to the end of the debate . 

. " ~ ~ '." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by lant:i into", 
ct'rtain parts of British India, to vary the excise duty on Bugar ItWiable under- ~ 
Sugar (Excise Duty Act, 1934. to vary certain duties leviahle under the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1934, to vary the excise duty on silver leviable under the Silver (Excise 
Duty) Act, 1930, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office Act, 
1898, and to fix rates of income-tax and super-tax, be taken into consideration." 

Dr. N. B. Xhare (N agpur Di vish:hi :'; N ~  1~ 1  :-M:i: P ~~ ~  
dent, I am very grateful t.o you for giving me ~ ~  opportunity to 
make some noise in this House before I bid farewell. to this House. I 
shall, therefore, try to be very brief and also ~ ~ ,  __ _ 

-We are asked to consider what is called the Indian Finance Bill. 
Sir, what is the purpose of this Bill? Its purpose obviously is to find 
the wherewithal or the money for the suppressive, oppressive and repres-
sive operations of an institution called the "Government of India". Sir, 
even this denomination "Government of India" stinks into one's nos-
trils. All the other Governments in the world are called in different ways, 
such as, the British Government, the French Government, the Afghan 

( 1788 ) 



Government and so on, but here it is the Government Of' IHaia-:' Ii: is a 
~ , senll.e an<l ~ ,  India is ;ppssessedby, ~  ghost-<Jf llri. 

t'ain. ',.sir, tplsBill really 11as no conCElfIl with us. It· is. :j;he;:-BUl of the; 
Governmeht of' India; 'it is a Bill for ,~ services; and the best term tor 
it, ~  llpmble opi.nion, will be not. the Indian Finance' Bill, but the 
Indian Fleecillg Bill .. Sir, we,the poor Indi$Ji sheep,..,.....we are often 
caUe<l the duinb driven catthr-are ~  fleeced. and they arc ~  

warIQ. coats (;mt of our wool, for then;l8sives, and ,Wfl are leftwool-gather-' 
ing and won4ering as to wlmt,has 'happened,· So, this is India's fleecing 
Bill. .  . -' , 

Sir, this' BilUs only meant fortwn·main servkes8ll'd·to: finance the 
operations of thoseservice&.-ime' is the Il'rmy mid 'toe, bthE;T :is the civil 
administration .. The Indian .. people bardly come' in ',tlie 'picture at· alL 
The army swallows up about half ,the revenue of India:: . 1 have yet to seE! 
on the face -of theeil.rth ~  a couI\try, ~  or a merc1JUnt 
who pays half of theannlial iricome to his janitor, . Now, !wliat'is this 
army? What are its functions? It is caltedthe Indian' army, but it is' 
not the Indian &Tmy at all. It is the army of occupation 'kept· here not 
fOr the protection of the people of this:conntryT'at b,est; it may he its 
subsidiaryfunction,.,-but'to terrorise them'into>13ubjection; so that ex: 
plaitation may go OD merrily b for ever arid ~  ito ~ ~, emp!<?ymellt 
for the British people. That iRif,8 pUrpOM: -Sir, it 'if; nl!WlIn '6neD 
secret and everyone knows it, in ,spite' of ,the ~  bestowed'by.tbe ~ 

arntne'nt to keep it secret, that the British :soldier is kept hE'renot. he-
caUse he. is more useful arid more competent butbecaiisehe:'lR British ns 
against: Indian lanks.· That is the only purpose ofkeepihg him, here, 
That being the. csse, if England is' a.t all-' hOrulst,' she' should pay for the 
whole army-. Why should we pay forthisanhya't all? If we have an, 
army Of our own which is required for bur own defence, then we can pay 
:rot. it. Then; Sir, there are so many divisions in the army, The ~  

arrangeinent: is very mischievous an<i people. are divided into' maTt,ial and 
non-martial races: I really do not know what I am, I ani a Mahratl." 
btit, I do not know whether Ibe:long 'to a martial or a ~  race. 
EutTknow this milch' that I am not am'ercenarv arid :Iwi11: not shoot 
my awn,kith ~  kin by the order a! ~ U ~ ,  take pride 
in"aoing'so.r In !tib.il!srmy there8l'eal90 divisions, Hindus .. Muslims' , ~ 

otne':rs: • Otie .()fthepurpOses of this Government is not dnly t6enhnTi"A: 
tlle ~ I  various inhabitants in India but b create new' 
divisIOns;, like" niartial. .non-martial'and so on. There are aJrodivlRionl' 
like-I~  and, Don-Indians. Of eourse,: it' '-is therewithbut doubt. 
Tilen" there 'are: divisions ,like Brahmans and non-Brahmans,' to-ochiibleli' 
aDd 'untouchaDles,Hin4us and Muslims. They are perpetuall:t kept Apart:' 

~, wholepoliicy of Go-rerlunent being to ,divide and rule, I do not. know 
when rthe ,HinddS and·r;Muslifus 'WS.U fgive '!Up their 'quartets';' 'bt,t "F1fut\W' 
ooe;thing,' that they are: uniting ina'superficisl and artificial 'way :-Iti1:i: 
ooaInmonly jobserved that the bhoti, of't.,he I ~  has left the ~  of hig' 
~ where'ii'!Wa8,,:(ormerly,'snd>it;is 'no'W 'pl'dgresSiClg:'forw1rd . and ,'is' 
settling down' on· ,'the :foreheait; '!So .Me6 We :MUenrrF:aqdh: S ~  
chin, mid ,has ~  upwSird8' and' ~  . lind it he:/(' atsd 011 ~ its liaven' 
ot:rtlst Jmthe' furehe$d;:i: That.'is :theHiridu'-Murili-fu "-iu:iftv''Ii.'hichliiJ.i:i 
abme! W;1'lBih;Tthe ~ ~ IB I~ ~ ~ L ~  
up! ',.lJ:l0Ul' , ~  fop small ~ and: u'nitf\, I ~  ; meh,'-" 
tAi ~ the; eXisting ~ ~ ~ , ~, ~ 'trotibles ~~  guaet.!' 
rel_,wtll L U~, ~  .... domina-eibn bJ<!iLfti1 ~ 1  ilfso 'I!nn"1inlfJ 
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thiS ComtnUllat Award whieh is also eondem,nable wlll also vau,ish. I 
hope good sense will prevail upon us and that day will soon dawn. 

The civil atmUaistratNm for wbich' also 8 ~ sbJlte of' the revenues 
of the Government of India< has been spent centres round t,he Inman 
Civil Service which is the pivot of the Indiat;t Empire. It is composed 
mostly of bum! SaJrib8 whose nod must be obeyed to the peril of those 
who dare disohey. He is the giver of everything, he can withhold any-
thing he likes and his duties are manifold, he collects taxes, he adminis-
terl! justice and does all sorts of odd jobs and in the order of thing8, he 
is next to the Creator in the possession of arbitrary powers which are 
always used for the benefit of England and to the detriment of India. 
For ~  a service we are required to spend our hard-earned' money. It 
~  'M'oog to call this service the Indiaa Civil Servioe (I.C.S.), I would 
preiertq call it the India's ,~  the men belonging 
1io this service cook India &nti ~  ~ her' intodiBhea . and sl!rve them 
on the British Imperial table. The object of thi. service ill really to 
~  us, and not to ele'¥ate 'Us; and this Bill is meant to make a provi. 
1lion for that nefarious and unholy' objeot. Thci'efore, this oecasroB.ls a 
Btidiki Rat fOl'; them and Katal1.."i Rat for us; whieh meaDS the day 
of marriage for them and the ~  of death for us. In this OOIlneotioft, 
I am reminded of a story.. There was a farmer who kept hens, a lot of 
them and he reared them, he tended them nicely aBd it 80 happened that 
bad times came. The farmer called the hens to some. sort of AI!8eUlbly 
or Round Table Conference and began to lectum to them 8S fIollow.: "Ob J 
dear, dear, hens, you are 80 dear to me, you are my dear creatures, I 
have tended you 80 long, I gave you freedom to go wherever you liked, 
to go to any dust-bin or dung-heap, and pick up any grain you could gtlt 
there and feed yourselves. Now, Christmall time has come, the times are 
bald, I have got a number of guests in my family, which has allo bOOOfnG 
~  80, my dear hens, I propose to remove you bodily from the 
sphere of earth to hewveIU!. '  I am always kind to yoo. I will 
giv.e you the option of preferring what kind or spice&. JOU would like io 
he mixet up with in cooking." (Laughter.) Of course the poor creaturt;lll' 
~B  to caekle and nestle, and fiddle od coddle and bid: "What a nice 
f.u,rUler is this, be bas WV'8A UBI the' &ption of telling him in wlBeb kiHO of 
ma.saZlU we would like to he cooked." There was ODe heD among t.he 
whole lot, an old wise on& which eraned its long Deck MW1 raised it 
pl'OUdly and said: "No, Mr'. Farmer, this shall not happen. I shaH not 
c,on86ut to my own killing." Of cOUl'lle what tBe hen meant was that the 
~  waa powerful enough to kill all too hena put together, but that 
surely it will not willingly agree to be cut ad oooked. ,That was tM. 
difference ~  the wise hen ~ !he other hena. This Government 
firmly ~1  that it is ~  for the roainteaanee af peooa and order 
and gooci pjOvQl'Dment. C&rlainly it cannot be deniel that' it is tAe 
function of every ~ to eSler for peace QDd order and ~ 
g,o:.-el'DtX)ent. No I ~ can deny thai. But the funotion of iii ~ 

ment does llot end there. It begm. ~  but the fUDetiOJl of the Govern .. 
Illent of India ends here. It does nothin.g for ~ ~ oj 1n&. Our 
lot is nothing else than • ro\I.Dd of ~  ~~ GavenlIMrrt. ~ 
rexnember that mere polished eflioieJlcy is B04J the end (If, _ GO'ftM'IlJlte. 
wbic.h CAlls i_If a civililled ~ B B  h mm _ the miaeriellt t1I. 
,"-people, IG&Q the peopt.e m.PPJi It ml1U. eUichthe, ·life 4>i.p.eopl. 



under it, make it abundant and spontaneous and rMpOD.silde. Bu. this 
Govel'Ilfllent will never do it, B;O lang as it exists, I am l>\Jle. The. ;result 
is perpetual misery ~ the people. They suffer from lack of edueatioJl: 
them \S illiteracy, starvation. famines, plaguas and all sorts of things. 
On eVery Indian's face., misery is writ large. there is no kick. no vim, no 
vigour and no laugh i& Indian life. This Government is respolilsible for 
all this misery. Government spent noth;'ng forseeial relie-f or  economic 
betterment and they will neTer 00 it. What is the average life of &.n 
Indian. It is 22! years. It is fallmg down gradually. AP. compared 
with the average life in othel countries, it.is veJty low. The fact of tb.e 
matter is that Government's functtorut 3ft 1~ ~  properly and 
therefore I call this Govemment poygy.. Tlias wol'd dQes.. ~ ioll a ~  

in Webster's dictionary, and, til£refore, no one ~ ~  the kouble 
of finding it out them I will ~ its I ~ ~  , ~  we 
want money from Government as for natiOB building and whe.nevel' 
we alilk the Gover;nment to do SQlIWth.i,ng :£or ~, ~ do this th-lflg. or that 
thing which is legitimate, the e:l<C-use" trotted out by ~,  thai. 
there is no money and that all monies aTe spent in the maintenance of 
pelloce, order and good govermnent. Government is very fond or ~  
thus .. I, therefore say,j;his Government is poygy which"repiesents' the 
first letters of peace, order and good government .. I have. added a "y" 
to make it an adjective. ThiEl Government says that ~ Illdians are not 
competent, we cannot do anything and we are Asiatics; and you know 
what the fate of Indians is in overseas countries of the Empire. But 
look at the example of Japan. It has a national Government, it is also 
&n Asiatic race and was never so civilised a'S we were in ancient ~ . 
. And yet because it cares for its own people, what is the result? Japan 
today is competing with England in all matters, military, commercial and 
everything else. But here in spite of British occupation for 150 or 200 
years, we cannot even manufacture pins in India, let alone bicycles, 
motor-cars, aeroplanes and engines. And every year we .raise these ques-
tions, Government are adamant, stubborn and pig-hE}aded.Sir, for the laqt 
couple of years some money was spent by this Government for village 
llPlift. But Government were never sincere about it; they did it only 8S 
a politiea'l stunt. If they were really sincere about it they would have 
found some money this year also for village uplUt, hut they have not 
done so; and the elections also are now over. What is village uplift and 
bow was that money spent? The money was sp€at on foreign knick-wcks 
mostly; and the result was that the villagere.ma'insd whe-re it was and 
where it is, and the money was uplifted. (I...&ughter.) Tt.is is knuwn ;:is 
village uplift. 

Sir, a lot is made nowadays of broadcasting. The poor Indian peasant 
cannot get food and cannot get proper clothing, even fOT his women-folk: 
bis children are unhealthy; and ",t:l1 he will be amused by broadcasting t 
What a funny idea! I have a shrewu su,;picion that this broadcasting is 
not meant for the poor Indian villager, but that Ja'Panese competition nas 
bit hard the Lancashire cloth industry, and Britain does not expect now, 
~ least in the near future, to catch the Iudian market again. T ~

fore there must be an outlet for India's money to England and broad-
casting is a very ~  outlet. If Government were sincere in their 
protestations, I plead once for all that this top-hea-.;-y administration must 
Dot go on hereafter. If it goes on, aU these protestations about hene6t 
of the Indian people ~  hypocritical. The capa'City of the Indian to be 
taxed is absolutely limited; it is at present m1, And the' needs of India 
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for ~  :'expe,riiIitlire' arecettainly-very great; if at all IndiaI11!l are {c, 
live like men arid, ~  and'cuis.'But,unltls8 and 'until this Gov-
ernment makjOluptheir' mind :to cut 'out this top-heavy ~ 
theipjsery of'inelnman people will continue; and God knows what will 
bappen '60 them, hereaIter, ,The budget is sought to be' ba:lanced by a 
'mere jugglery of figures;, & little :tinkering here and a little tinkering 
there. But, Sir, bala'nced :budgets are not produced by, such methods. 
Balanced budgets 'require 'balanced minds also,and those are wanting 
in those who sit opposite and who are responsible for it. Sir, in the 
eourse 'of the last 7' or 8 days we have deieatedGovernmerit on some 
'very'important vital issues, -and any ,Government, with the slightest sense 
bf decency would hs'Ve resigned., But ,this Government still goe-s Qn' ~ 

tingthere and grimacing at' us. 'Therefore :it is useless to ma.ke any sug-
gestions to this Government for our betterment: But there they are and 
~ ~  we:al'Ei; 'and '1l0 in It. ~ ~  desperation. ,I will venture fA') 
make'iso'trie" suggestions. " '." (,f 

s·-.: .;-;nt.lJ.. .  ' ; ~ (' "  _  .  : '., 

,,sir, it .appears from the, speech of the Honourable the FinaI1.Ce ~ 

that ,}w.is-very : optimistic 'abbut the future, and he ba'Ses' his' optimism 
on some .improv·ement in the prices of commodltiel'L' But that improve-
~  not got sufficiently far, it is not sufficient to ,varrant that ~ 

U ~ He also ,11l.Ys some stress pn the, recovery of, export trade to 
HOrme , ~ there also we do not know how far it will be permanent 
or whether it will ,a.gain vanish. "Sathe oIflj, serious proposu'l 1 would 
place before this Go.vernment is that they IIlust rectify the mistake which 
~  -made last year, of restoring the salary Cl1tS. 'They mUl:\t cut down 
the salary Qf Government servants at least by 10 per cent., if 1 ~ 

sip-cere about their protestations. -If they donat' do it, of course it means 
~  our charge of exploitation is correct." Sir, this new Act is coming 
into force or bas come' int.o rorce in the provinces arid provincial Govenl-
menta 'now ~  more revenue. There are subventions and the sepa-
ration of Burma ,has l}ost 8 good bit' to India, If Government bear all 
~  faats, i,ninindthey must not ,9n1y reduce the salaries by 10 pf.r 
~  but, they must appoint some inquiry committee to reduce the grades 
I ~  scales of, salary permanentIs. 'I'ill that time: ,cpmes the'-budget can 
;never be balanced ~ this troul:Jle 'will go on.' ' 

. ..'" • .' 'I 

; , , Sir, that perpetual salt tax is there. It is a disgra'Ce on any ,fi1iCal 
svstem tQ tax s!).1.t which is a prime necessity for}loOl' people. ; ,It is no.th-
ihg but oppression,' exaction -and ; ~  :pObi ~  
by thiS profit-making Government, and it must go. ,.: : , 

, Then, Sir, ~~ is the sugar ~  duty. ytlilis been raised by eleven 
sI?Jla'S,:per ~  ,T ~  I ~  "it ~  ~ I~ ~ ~~ 

1 ~  good : progress, ,rt .. ~  apromlsmg lI\dvstry" ,andempldysa 
~  Qfpeople ,~,  tht;i:m -daily bread. Ifi,..'l 'also'b.cneficial ~  

U ~  ,f?r • ~,  se, w, ~ 1 ~ ,  ~  ,are' ~  ~ ,  ~ ~ , ~  
B\,ltnow lnsplte,q.(, ~  GoverI?-me,nt have.thbug'ht, 'ft 'fit to 11lCrEfase 
the excii>€ dut.}', a'l].d. they)hfpk ',tpa't ,by 80 dOinK some I , ~ 
riesw.ill ~ ~  ~  wilJ be be'ilMi.ted.' ~  ~ 

~ ,1  why , ~ I ~  ~ do. it:: 'They ~  

~ ~ ~T~ ~ ~ ~~B~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~0~ C ~~~ ~ ~ , ~~~ 
~  ~C , ,~,~ , ,~  ,~ ~  ~ ,~~~  ~  ; ,~  a \ ~ ,P ~ ~  ~~~  



It reminds me of Aunt Putana' of the Mahabharat talll6i:., '. W:ben , ~ paby 
Krishna. ~ .gaining .. st.rength .aocl ~  t?ere calpe:.Aunt futana Lo 
nurse lum wIth her ~  breast. .  _ _.: '. ,'; .  " 

T ~ poor man's I~ T ~  is not 'y'et satis'; 
tied.. On the contrary 'Y"e 8.l'egetting increasedrmes for parcels. Sir,' 
the people' of India ha'vecried. hoarse -that the 'exchange ratio should be 
changed. but they will never dil it. It is not' in' their interest to db it, 
They allow gold to be' exporledand spirited away and refuse to put 'any 
ernbargo. on it; on the other hand they have ra:ised the dut.y on sllver; 
so that gold goes out and 'silver does not come. India is denuded, and 
that is what t.he Government' exactly want. They are not hereto enrich 
us, I give them this sugg81'ltion, but these suggestions will never be ac-
eepted by Government because when it is troublesome to ~ I  

it takes aU such criticism . in the press or platform tqbe sedition: .and 
what else can you expect ·from them, except . more stringen.t press laws 
and reptessionandyet ~  reptession? It is vicious. This GOV8l'lllnent 
will go on· repressing us like this because once they taste this ~  

it developes into a habit. It hai) been so, with, this ~ , And 
~  result is that ~ is no real tranquillity or ~ ~ ~ but sepulchral 
silence in India., We ~  help because t1,:rose whc;> sit'opposite us are 
moneybags and at ~  we aTe windbags., We cannot dislo,dge them. 
But 1 must· wa.rn them that though ~  wind has no power, when 
it becomes a tempest or a cyclonic storm, then it 'hill carry everything 
befure it. Let the Government beware. That day will come some time 
Qr other, a'S surely as night follows day and day follows night. This 
repression and yet more repression, is the last chapter in the history of 
all bureaucracies and the same will be the case here also. I have no 
further suggestions to make, and I rea'lly cannot consider this Bill at 
all. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, with your 
permission, I propose to make a very few, observations on the Finance Bill. 
No single factor has had more serious effects upon the finances of this 
country since the depression began as the faU in the prices of primary 
products. Official authority estimated the fall at as much as 53 per cent: 
so that, calculating·the value of the annual produce of the Ifmd on the 
official estimate at 1,018 crores, the fall amounts to as much as 536 crores 
per annum: truly.a catastrophic fall in the national income of the country. 
The e.ffects of this catastrophic fall on our national life have been disastrous. 
,In the first place, it has automatically doubled agricultural indebtedness. 
Reckoned by the Banking Enquiry Committee in 1926, the agricultural 
indebtedness if: said to have amounted to 900 crores of rupees. Automati-
cally by the fall in prices of agricultural produce, that debt has doubled 
itself to 1,800 crores; and seeing that no interest has been paid during the 
period of depression from 1929 onwards, it is reliably estimated that the 
tot-al amount of agricultural debt toda:v is 2,200 crares. Again, this fall in 
the price of primary products has disorganised the fim,nces of the country. 
It has upset the budget, and, to balance the recurring deficits, the late 
Finance Member, Sir George Schuster, had to put up the taxation of the 
'eountry by as much a·R 30 crores per annum, and the present budget adds 
to this taxation by a further two crores. It has paralysed the purchasing 
'power ()f the people especially of the agricultural masses. The .currency 
. which they pay is the produce of their ':fieids, and the produce of their fields 
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~  become Ie £Is than half its value. As ~  by ~  Honom-abhi tW 
Finance Member, it has hit the customs yevenue n;nd the re.eM're from 
income-tax. . The HoReurable tbe Finanoe M-ember, referring to the. fall in 
eUl!toms revenue, 8&YS the law of diminishing returns is working amI 
attributes the fall to extremely high revenae duties. May I respectfully 
point out to him tha.t it is DOt the law of diminishing returns which is 
working, but rather the vanishing purchasing power of the agricultural 
masses, or what the cmt.i'MtQl' ctdls t.lte rupee famine. ~ , it has led to 
wholeMle unemployment, especially in the awie\lltul'al tracts. The Cen-
sus Report for 1931 shows that t.he number of landless labourers in the. 
country side has iJl<.':f1la8E'd from 291 per t.llOlHI&nd in 1921 to ~  per 
th<Y\;)f\aD« in 1931. 

The picture ttat I have <lrawn is not -8. rosy pieture--as rosy as the 
Honourable the Finance Member has 'dra'fnl in his ·speech. But I am 
afraid it is a true picture as I read , ~  the times: .pd what is mQlle: 
not only do I not think that we are out of the w()od, but I consider.J th&t 
we are not even ott the road to recovery. If the index figure of general 
prices is. any in,dication I refell you ,to a graph published. by the Bombay 
Labour Office hist month in which a compRratiV'e "tatement is given of the 
index figure in several countries, including Great Britain, the United States 
of America, .Japan and India (Bombay and Cslcutts). Taking the basic 
figure for 1921:) at 100, the index figure in Japan has risen at the end of 
December 1936 to 92: the index figure in the United Kingdom and the 
"United States has risen t.o 85, while that of Bembay and Caleuttais still 
68. Those are the countries which attempted to meet the depression 
caused by the vast. economic blizzard which swept over the world, by a set 
plan. But we met it like King Canute by an attitude of masterly inactivity. 
Our Government, however, have been more lucky than King Canute. 
because they have not had to budge: they have not been swept off. 

The problem, as you know, as everybody knows, is noW to increase the 
purchasing power of the masses. That can be done by varioui; 

12 NOON. 
methOO.s that have been tried by different countries, the goal 

aimed at being to stimulate the exports and increase internal prices. 
Devaluation of the currency was the method tried in m,ost countries. Even 
so conservative a country as the United Kingdom went off the gold standal"d 
in 1931, and all the continental countries of Europe as well as Japan had to 
devaluate their currencies to suit the exigencies of their trade. Within the 
Empire itself, Sir, Australia, who is our competitive in markets for agricul-
tural produce, after the conclusion of the Ottawa Agreement, devaluated her 
currency, which is now 17 sh. instead of 20 sh, and, having done that, she 
was able to undersell in British as well as in the foreign markets. But, 
Sir, it is useless to talk about devaluation in our country. What is sound 
finance in the opinion' of the financiers of London, of Paris, Berlin, Rome 
and Tokio is considered to be playing monkey tricks here,-at least that is 
what our Finance Member thinks, and nobody will have the courage to 
gainsay him, &llG. so I shall not pursue that aspect of the question A'tly 
further. ,. 

But, Sir, there is another aspect of the question which I should 
respectfully like to press upon the attention of the Honourable the FiIlaooe 
Member. He said that from the fact that therew8S what he cuned a 
pnenotne-nai rise in the 'expOrts in the wtfew inonthsood the b6lamoo ~  
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trade in our favour during the last 9 months had inc:re&llei born 19 Cl'Ores 
last year to 60 crores this year, he considered tha.t the rupee w.as hI DO 
means overvalued. On the contrary, he said that there were reasoni! fur 
holding the contrary view. Sir, on this queBtion aBk the farmer in hisfie14i 
~  he think tha.t the rupee is overvalued or under-valu.ed ..... 

.... 0. Jlor,l&D (Bengal: European): He does not know what YGu. are 
talking about. 

~  1'. X. DeSouza.: My kiend, Mr. Morgan, says, he does R0t koow 
what I am talking about. Sir, I have visited many villages and the farmars 
have asked me-""Sira is the Sircar in ~  ~ the SOwcaT?" ..... 

Mr ••• JI.,JOIhi {Nominllited Non-Offioial): They are in league with eacll 
other. 

»r. r. X.D68eua: ~ tha' Bfrcdr d13liberately try to reduce pricee 
!:Iud ·deprive us of the value of our produce, if so why? The answer I 
gave was-No, the SircQ,r has no such intention, it is too result of ~  

conditions, but, after reading the Finance Member's speec'b, I shall have 
to ':tell them -adiierent tale.' , J 

Now, Sir, failing devaluation the other remedy that a country situated 
like ours can employ, by which the purohasing power df. the maS8€scan be 
increased is by stimulating our exports, by entering into trade agreement 
with other countries with which we deal. The only way that can be 40ne 
in our interest, I consider, is by using India's bf!rgaining 'power to India's 
advantage. We have an immense amount of bargaining power, but unfor-
tunatelyour Government seems to be ~  Unwilliager unable to use Om' 
bargaining power to our best advantage. As ISllid, our bargaining power 
is immense. We produce primary prod\lcts, for the possession of whiGh 
all the great nations of Europe itl'€ arming themselves to the teeth aad 
ruining themselves with a view that the' con(i{'uerer may swoop down upon 
them. Now, the United Kingdom is our principsl customer for 0111' primBry 
products. Last year, during 1935-36, we-exported 38'B per cent, of our 
total imports from the United Kingdom, to ·the value of 53i crores of rupees. 
Our invisible imports from the United Kingdom during the year 1935-86 
were as high as 78 crores. How is all that enormous debt to be. made 
good? Sir, the only way to do that is by stQpping the eXipOf"G Qf gold, and 
I do nut think the supply of gold in our country, great as it may be, is 
inexhau$tible, the only way is to stop the e:x:port of .gold and ~ 

our balance of trade and 60 arrange our trade pactA that we may benefit 
by the exports of our primary products and create a favourable balance of 
trade in our favour. Sir, we sent a Delegation to Ottawa to negotiate a 
trade agreement with the United Kingdom. By that Agreement we gave',ll 
concession to the United Kingdom which benefited her to the extent of 
nine crores, and in return we got the Imperial Preference. And what is 
that Impp-rial Preference worth? In the name of the Empire, aur access 
to foreign markets WIHl greatly 'restrioted, and, in the name of Preferenoo 
in the United Kingdom market, we got not pt'eferimce, bat ·discrimination. 
Oll1'goods l'eOeiVN ~  motherly treatment in the United . KingdolI'l 
mar-ket when they came into coo.ftret with ilhe tmJdtlMsof the ~  domi-
nions, the other colonies or with other products in which Brltiffh ~1 
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wilsinterested'. Sir, 1 am not exaggerating ~  I-make' ~  
tbat I make founded upon official authority. Refer, 'Sir, ttl ~  

the Trade of India" for the' year 1935-36. You ~  ~  the 
United Kingdom market in spite of preference we have 10stheavily in the 
matter of linseed in favour of Argentine where linseed is, grow!J. by ~  

ciipital.. In pepper we hiwe lost heavily in favour of ~  ",·bet.e'also, 
pepper is grown by British capital. Take cocoanuts, there also ,ve'-have 
lost heavily in favour of Ceylon, and the cocoanut gro;ver Plf, th..e, west .C9ast 
is·t.hreatened with ruin. And in cciffee, we have 10stheaV1.ty ih favo{!r of. 
:Kenya and Costarica, both 6f which are worked by'British capitaL" Sit, I 
am s-peaking from personal knowledge and not merely from inforIriatiori 
cbtained from official reports, I know, last year, as much as 1,500 tons 
of ccffee shipped from India, which were the highest. ,ma.rk -ami . bt!fofil 
Ottawa fetched the highest prices in the London market, is now Jyidg 
unsold in the London market,-there is no ,demand for it, And why? 
Because, in the London market, our p.nerence has mmred to our ruin. 
Sir, I for one believe most strongly in an Imperial Zolleverein, in' tmde 
within the Empire and with the United Kingdom which is the heart of the 
Empire. I wlt,8 as1!:ed why I lliid not vote for the Ottawa principle on ithe 
last occasion, I was told I should think Imperially, Certainly I do think 
Imperially. But you cannot tl).ink Imperiltlly on an empty stomach. 
(Hear, hear.) You have to keep the pot boiling at hoine before you ca,n 
think Imperially. This agricultural depression, this ruin with which the 
agriculturist is threatened I feel most strongly, because it is most prevalent 
in the province that I reside in, namely, Madras. Madras is the greatest 
agricultural province in the whole of India. Since Ottawa, her agriculture 
industry is threatened with ruin. Her coffee industry is on the brink of 
extinction. All planters, I challenge my Honourable friend, Mr. James, 
to deny-I am referring to both European and Indian planters,-aU planters 
feel they are being ruined by Ottawa. The cocoanut industry on the 
West Coast is being ruined. Paddy cultivation, as was pointed out by my 
Honourable friends from Madras the other day, is also in dire straits. The 
answer given b,v the Madras voter in the last election shows conclusively 
that they feel the pinch much more than any other part of India and they 
demand that some change should be made. 

,  I do not want to keep the House any longer. All I wish to say is that 
flIe country is plunged in a slough of despond due to the agricultural in-
debtedness aggravated by the crash in prices. I would draw the attention 
of the House and of the Government to the following extract from the 
Report of the Macmillan Committee. They said: 

"A study of history, we believe, confirms the opinion that it is in thtl changes 
,of the level of prices and in the. consequential alteration in the position of debtors 
'and creditors that the main secret of social trouble is found." 

When to this social trouble is added political unrest, then. indeed, the 
situation becomes menacing. It is up to the Imperilt1 Government--
it is up to the Imperial Government in co-ordination with the Provincial 
Governments, soon to be established on an autonomous basis, to find a 
remedy for t.his severe discont.ent which prevails throughout the country 
'(Applause.) ." .u· 
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Pandit ltrishDa ltant JIalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non·Muhammadan Rural): Last year, while replyjng to the debate on th6 
Finance Bill, the Honourable the Finance Member told the House that 
there -was nothing at all regarding the Finance Bill in most of the speeches 
delivered on this side of the House. He sajd that there was nothing in 
them even generally financial or economic. Referring to my speech, he 
said that it was impossible for him to say whether I talked of finance with-
out knowing it or not, but it seemed to him that I talked without serious 
thinking and as it seemed to him it was all concrete nonsense. I am glad, 
Sir, that whatever it was, at the worst it was only concrete nonsense, 
which. if it means anything, means that it was beyond his understanding, 
but I am glad to say, Sir, that it was not the discreet nonsense which is 
writ large on the financial policy which he has pursued during all thes6 
years. I may even tell him in the words of a poet: 

"Bac lekin kabhi kah jaUn hain (/iwane bhi 

Kmn, Ii iate,. hain tute Aua paimane bhi." 

which meaDS that even mad men and madcaps say truths just as broken 
cups sometimes prove serviceable. 

!.t·t us. however, today put to test hkprinciples of economics and 
nnance of which the Honourable the FinBnceMember is so much proud. 
Let us examine the principles of economics with which .he has been dab-
bling during the tenure of his ofQee as &. Member of the Executive CQuncA 
of the Government of India. We have been telling and shouting -from 
bousetopa for the last so many yeQl"S that the exchange ratio is ruinous. 
All that haR happf:.ned in this country, all the troubles which we have to 
bear t-oday 'Were prophesied by us. The Government were warned that by 
fixing the ratio at lB. 6d. they were ruining the country. Financier!>, poli-
ticians and economists of this country were of one opinion, but the Govern-
ment, irresponsible as they are, paid no heed to our warnings. Of course, 
the present Fjnance Member is not responsible for that policy; but he has 
defended and supported it all along and has refused to budge an inch frOID 
that policy. He even now says that much can be urged in favour of the 
contrary view. Does he know how much the country has suffered and lost 
on account of this policy? Will he piace a statement on the table of t.he 
HouRe showing the losses that the country and the Government have suffer-
ed on acc<.;unt of this ratio policy? Will Government even now stay their 
hands and not adopt artificial measures to support this ratio? Much of our 
~C 1 C troubles will cease if only he revises his policy and gives up this 
ratio. He still thinks that the rupee is not overvalued. He is the only 
man in lhiswide world who thinks that the purchasing power of the 
masses is increasing and is awaiting his direction. I may tell him that 
even Sir Thomas Ainscough, the British Trade Commissio:1er, has marked 
Rnd deplored the absence of that power. Then, bir, indirect taxes loom 
large in our revenUes which can never be helpful for the finances of our 
country. I would like to tell him, Bir, that devalUll.tion and depreciation of 
the curreDCY is theonIy remedy now. Where is the CCUDtry in this world 
OOdav which is expOrting gold? We are taught the first principles of 000-
Domin'!: we are OOld that it is wisdom to settle when the market is high. 
We are told that we are getting .I!loney for the gold which was lying hoarded 
in our eountrj for agel. past. I want ,to know from him, if it is higher-
finance, if it is economics to sell gouLwhEm yOlloan seta 1rlgher price.for 
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it knowing that others are not selling. Does England do it, does Fra.nce do 
tt? Will America do it? Will Italy, GermanYl Japan or any country sell 
gold? Are these principles of economics and higher finance reserved for this 
(lountr;; only? Or are these principles of higher finance and economics the 
mcnopoly of our Finance Member only? Gold is thus being driven out of 
the land. and what will he left with us? It seems to me that the policy of 
the Finance Member is .. Ham to dubenga magaryar ko Ie dubellga". "It 
does not matter if I am drowned. but I will have the satisfaction ')f 
seeing my friend drowned first". The policy which he has been pursuing 
says, if it says anything. "You people are out to drive us out from your 
land. You people want to take the administration into your own hauds. 
Well. have it by all means, but bear it in mind that. by the time we will 
leave you. we will have emasculated your people and there will be no gold 
in yc:ur land, and it will be impossible for you to carry on your Govern-
ment." If this is finance. Sir, if this is economics, we certainlv have to 
learn a lot. Now, &ir, I come to silver; You know that if ~  is one 
thing in this country which can be found in every household, from the 
meanest cottage to the biggest palace of the Maharaja, that one thing is 
silver. For ages past, the wealth of this country:has been hoarded, either 
in the form of gold or in the form of silver. The major portion of this 
wealth has been naturally hoarded in the form of silver. When it suited 
these masters of OU1'8, they, by selling the silver, reduced its price. The 
Indians one morning awoke and found that the then Finance 'Member 
-of the Government of India', by jugglery of his financial principles and b5 
his magician's wand, reduced the price of silver and the country found that 
it was poorer by about 50 per cent. The Finance Member, who did any 
such thing in nny other country, would not only have been driven out of 
-office, but out of the country also, and would have been hanged by the first 
tree in the square to serve as a warning to others. But who are we here 
and whnt can we do? Now, Sir, the present Finance Member is .taxin9 
silver, the commodity of the poor. He says that he does not want to en· 
Murnge the habit of hoarding, which means that he is making it difficul·, 
for our people to purchase silver. May I ask, if this is not really a tax on 
capital investment? The ordinary principle of economy is "cut your coot 
according to your cloth". I can very well understand the difficulties of the 
Honourab1e the Finance Member. He found that it was not possible for 
him to meet his expenditure with the revenues he had at his command. 
Why didn't it strike him just as it would any layman that he should reduce 
his expenditure? But he did not do anything of the. sort. It is not a busi-
ness man's budget. They know whether they have got sufficient revenues 
1>r not, they have the power to produce money by taxes, and generally-
they ,:!O in for taxes. My contention, Sir, is that even when he found that the 
revenues of the country were not sufficient for his purposes, the first thing 
that should have attracted his eye was the export of gold. He should have 
gone in for some export duty on gold. By this means he could have restrict-
~  the export and increased the revenues of the country. But. instead of 
doing that, he has imposed an excise duty on sugar. WhJ didn't he impose 
'!'lome import. duty on some of the things of luxury which a.re imoorted into 
this. country ~ Regarding the 8Ugar tax, be said that he would not mind 
11 some of the weaker industries wen:t to the WBD. I wish he had the 
.courage t-O talk in this fashion in bis own countrysnd retard the growth 
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{)f ~  industry. But why quarrel about it?H.e told us, the other day, 
that Sir T. Vijayaraghavachariar's opinion was prejudiced. Why? He told 
us that he was an employee of the sugar manufacturers, and naturally he 
could not be on the side of the consumers. May I tell the Finance Member 
with the same logic that he is an employee of the people who have sent 
him here, and generally he looks to their interest. All his policies are 
guided in the interests of those who have sent him here and who employ 
him. . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That is not true. 

Pandit Xrishna ][ant lIalaviya: That is your opinion. May I know 
from him, however" whether any other Finance Member would not have 
. taxed the export of gold from this country? May I know if there is any 
other country in the world exporting gold? Does' America' export gold? 
Do England and France do so? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Yes. France exported vast quanti-
ties of gold to America in the last two years. 

Pandit XrIshna. Kant Kalaviya: That gold was intended to payoff the 
debts and also because France is anxious to please America. 

The BonoUlable Sir .Tames Grigg: That is not true, either. 

Pandit KrIslma ][ant JIala9iya: The Honourable the Finance Member 
says it is not true. I repeat it that France exported gold t{) America simply 
to please America. We 1mow and France knows that there is going to be a 
war, and it ill very possible that France may have to borrow again from 
America, lmd that is why France exported gold in order to eamthe good 
wishes of America. If he is so much against protection, as he poses to be, 
i£ he is so much in earnest for "Discriminate Protect,ion", why can't he go 
to England and ~  his pet doctrines there? Let him ask his country 
not to go in for the production 6f commodities which she can import easily 
and at cheaper rates. Let him tell his country that the policy of self-
sufficiency is rotten and has no meaning. Here. Sir, he has taxed the pro-
duction of sugar. He should know, at least, this much, that a tax on home 
production is always undesirable and loathsome. The tragedy or the l?itu9.-
tion is that the import duty on sugar has not been raised to the same 
extent. , Well, Sir, he talks of "Discriminate Protection", but I feel that 
he is more for ~  than protection. The worst of gIl this is thst 
if we f,alk of finance, exchange ratio, export of gold, he will not understand 
us, and if we talk about vital human issues, they are be'.'ond his concep-
tion. If you do not talk, he will say you do not know, but, if you talk. hI'! 
will Ray that yon either accuse or abuse. 

Wp.ll. Sir, I said last vear that the Finance Bill is a consolidated de-
mRnil for supplies. In other words, it is a demand for a vote of confidence. 
I want to say, Sir, that if the House feels and is satisfiE"d with the way in 
whi('h the anministration has been carried on eluring the last vear, if the 
lIouRe feels that there is nothjng wrong with the administration. if th. 
HOTlC:p. feels that the taxes which have been imposed upon lts are ju'!t, if 
the House feels that the administration in this ('ountry is being carried on 
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in the interests of ~  country, well. I ask the House to accede to the 
demand, but if the ~  feels that the administration is run, not in the 
interests of the country, that we have no voice in either the raising of the 
taxes or in the expenditure of the revenues that we get, then I wou1d 
humbly beg the House to throw out this Bill and not to accede to this. 
demand. Sir, you must have heard of a recent very sensational case in the 
United States of America. I am not given to narrating stories in the· 
House, but you must have heard of the case, the ten million dollar beiress 
case of a girl by the name of Anne Hewett. The father of the girl left a 
huge property for his daughter, with a provision that if the daughter did not 
marrv or had no children of her own, then a; good portion of the property 
would go to the mother. The notorious mother, who is known on both 
sides of the Atlantic for her beauty, for her wits, for her charms, laid a 
most diabolical plot to establish that Anne Hewett was a feeble-minded 
girl, was incompetent, and was a queer girl, and she laid a plot to outwit 
the possibility of her becoming smother. It is a sad story of a mother's 
lustful greed and a girl's never-to-be-forgotten Tonging to be a mother. The 
girl says: "I think I am tbe most unhappy person in the world. I want a 
home of my own, a baby of my own." Thil>is the thought that is CQptjnu-
ally running through the mind of this poor little girl, who must now, on 
account of the diabolical doings of her mother, remain for ever childless. 
I wil1 not go into the story; formy.purposes it is enough that 
the motber, gay as she was, wanted all tbe money for her-
self. She declared the daughter to be ·feehle-lllinded. and . incompetent, 
and kept her ilhut up in her room. The girl was not allowed to meet 3: 

single boy or girl of ber own age during all her life that she remained with 
the mother, and aU this time the mother of the girl was getting one 
bundred dollars a day for the maintenance of the baby from the attorneys. 
If the girl ever opened her .lips, she was told that she would be sent to some 
lunatic asylum. Sbe was never allowed any new clothes. if>he was only 
allowed to get out and appear before public on her birthdays, and even tben 
she was not allowed to talk to anybody. She was kept at a distance and 
declared to be an incompetent girl. Well, just before she attained her 
majority, the girl was taken to a bospital on the score of an alleged opera-
tion being necessary for eJPpendicitis. While she was there, Sir, some 
other kind of operation was performed on her, wbich decreed tbat, for ever, 
for all her life, she would be childless. The girl could not sa:v anything, 
but after ber twenty-first birthday she slipped out one day of her room, 
went to her attorney, reported the matter and filed a suit against the 
mother. Then she was rescued. She has got all ber money now, but, alas, 
one thing that she wanted that she will never have: she will never have-
s baby of ber own. Sir, you have adorned the Benches of the Madras 
High Court, and I ask yo\! in the name of justice-what sentence would 
you award to a mother who has behaved in this way? (Hear, hear.) For 
tbe mother, none of us can say what punishment would be proper. But 
our ~ of .sorrow, tbe ema.sculation of our manhood is even more ~ 
more dlabohC'al and more horrible than that of that poor girl, Anne Hewett. 

Sir, I will not talk of the coming war.· I will not talk of the defences 
of ~  ~ , but ~ do. ask ~  whetberthere is any country in the world 
. ,whlCh IS noh preparmg ItS natIOnals for the defence of its frontiers; And 
wbere are we? Only the otber day. we were discussing the IndianisatioIll 



of the army, and we were told that the policy of lndianisation is still an 
~  measure. We were told that these masters of ours do not 
increase the pace, 80 that it might be possible for them to recede back 
if they found that th@ policy W8ii a failW'e. We were told that we had no 
military traditions, and t.he most foolish argument that was achaneed was 
this that the· anny is meant for .QDe purpose only, and that is to defend 
the oountry from fOl"eign aggression. All this waS said by my friend, 1IIr. 
Griffiths, who, I am sorry to see. is not. present in the House. May I tell 
him, Sir, that if he really believes what. he hali said, he is wrong.. Although 
I for myself know him to be a gifted man, I am not prepared to believe 
that he really said what he thinks tQ be true. The army is not really 
meant for one purpose and one puryol?e only. The army is not for the 
purpose of destruction only, there is also a const.ructive side to it; and all 
the expenditure on the army is only valuable, Sir, on aooount. of its con-
lltructive side, and that construct.ive side is to bUild up the manhood. of 
the nation, to make every youth fit· and to be a good active citiz.en.·Sil', 
.my friend talked of ~  traditions. To him the descendants of 
ilhivaji, Rana Pratap, Ralljit Singh and the great Mughals and Pathans 
have no  military traditions! 

. JlajorNaWAbSirAhmad K&W'&b. BhaD (Nominated Non-Official): The 
Pathans and 1Itighalscertliinlyhave hereditary military ~I am 
going to correct that. .lnd Rajpyts also, and so also the 1Iarathas. And, 
-of COUl'tie, the'Sikhs also, . ,.,;' .'.>:: .. ' :,:'-I ,.,. 

P&Ddit. ~  Kaa\ J[ala.viya: lam glad that my friend, the gallant 
Nawab, agrees with me. Let him only convince his masters. Does my 
friend remember that it was in the year 1612 on the 12th of :March, that 
is, .today, that Jehangir, by a firman, granted a lease of the sites of Surat, 
Ahmedabad, Gogha and Khambagh. and this grant formed the first estab-
lishment of the English in this country? Does he know that the Envoys 
and the Agent-s of Queen Elizabeth used to stand bare-footed in the Darbars 
<Of these great 1'Iughals? My Honourable friend, Mr. 6'atyamurti's retort 
regarding Napolean's saying that "Englishmen are a. nation o! shop-
Jieepers" must still be ringing in his ears. But assuming for argument's 
sake that we are not fit, that we do lack the qualities of leadenlhip, may 
I know who is to be blamed? We or those who had the destiny of our 
land in their care and those who scrupulously kept us away from the army? 
Did ~ give us any military training? A most innocent institution like 
-our Hindustani SeVil. Dal still stands banned. Another institution, that of 
Red Shirts, is still not alk>wed to function. To build a nation, to make it 
iit and to impart to it quaJities of leadership, something more is needed 
ihan merely treating it as untouchables for the army. 

What are the other countries of the. world doing today? T .. et us have 
a peep into the affairs of other countries, big as well as sma,Il, and see what 
·our administrators have been doing in this country of ours. Let us take 
Albania. It is a small country with a population of about a 
million, but. military sen.;ce is compulsory there, Men are liable for 
military service from the age of 20 to 50. Pre-military training is compul-
·sory for all citizens. It begins at the age of 16 and goes up to the age 
·of 20. Youths aged 17 are embodied in pre-military Milit.in, which formR 
part of llationaldefence forces. Then, there is a League of Albanian 
youth!;. It is alltonomOlls, has its own budget a..nd is ~  Ruh·, 
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sidised by the Minister of Education. Its object IS to :provlde phYSiCal 
training for schoolboys from the age of 15, supplemented ~ .81 ~  ~  
by pre-military exercises. Take Argentine. Here alsorecnutmg 1~ carned 
on on the principle of compulsory military service. What is done ~ Iraq? 
It is a new small country and its population is ~  ~  lakhs, say, that C?f 
Ca1cutta plu8 Bombay pl1Ul Poons. Military ~   I~ compulsory ~  It 
begins at the age of 19. In Iran, where the population IS about 15 millions. 
military service is compulsory and begins'at the age of 21. 

Now, let us see what is done in the ~ , protectorates and rnandat-
ed tenitories by Great Britain herself. Take Barbados, the population of 
which is about two lakhs, that of Alla.habad. .  .  . 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~ being Friday, 
the ABSeDlbly will adjourn now. and meet at quarter past two. The· 
Honourable Member can resume his speech then. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two· of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at' a QuarierP&st Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandr8 Datta) in the Chair. 

Pandit Krishna Kant JIalaviya: Sir, when we adjourned for Lunch, I 
was telling the House what is being done by other countries so far as their 
a.rmy and their defences are concerned .. Iha.d come up ·to what is being 
done in the colonies, in the protectorates and in the mandated territories 
and by Great Britain herself. 

I was telling that in Barbados the population is about two lakhs. They 
have a volunteer force and a volunteer reserve force and there is a cadet 
corps consisting of three companies. It is attached to the volunteer force 
and the boys who are cadets must be 12 years of age. in British Guiana 
every male person who is a British subject between the ages of 18 and 45 
is liable for service. In Falkland Island. also every Brlth,h subject between 
the ages of 18 and 41 is liable for military service. Everywhere it seems 
in the· colonies, in the mandated tenitories and in the protectorates every 
British subject is liable for military service. We do not know why we are 
kept away from the army, and the training which is given in the oolonies 
and everywhere to Brit.ish subjects is denied to us. AlIi I to understand that 
we are not British subjects? In Chili also military service 'is compulsory 
and all citizens of both sexes may be called upon by the President for em-
ployment in time of need. In Canada all'male inhabit.antsbet?een the 
ages of 18 and 60 who are British subjects are liable for military service. 
The Minister of National Defence may authorize boys over 12 year.; of age 
who are attending school to be formed into . school cadets corps. Boys 
between 14 and 18 may be formed into senior cadet corps. Much, oithe 
training period is. devoted to instruct.ion in phyisical exercises and element-
ary drill, while those cadet corps which have ~  for carrying out 
miniature rifle practice  are given rifles and cartridges of ·22 ca-libre. The 
number of cadets enrolled on March 31st. 1934, was 77,418. Schools for 
Military Instructions are established at various centres throughout Canfl,da. 

Let us see, Sir, what Bulgaria is doing. The recruiting is based on 
voluntary system but any ODe who does not enlist \"oluntarily at the age· 
of 20 has to pay a military tax. This is the way to make a Dation fit. 
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In Czechoslovakia, Sir, the military service is universal anll compulsory 
and this country came into existence only . after the Great War I Service 
~  from the age of 17. What does Poland do? The military service 
IS compulsory from the age of 21. Then there are Rifle Clubs which organise 
military preparations and are maintained at public expense. Its clothing, 
equipment and arms are obtained  from the Govermnent Stores. The 
Union of Rifle Clubs has no material of its own .. The. Union,'sexpElDses; 
~  part ~ the expenditure. of the State. Preparatory military' training 
IS also proVlded. The object of the physical and military training is to 

~  the physical· fitness of the population and to provide military 
~  for boys. Preparatory tnilitary training is compulsory in the inter-

~~  sch<>«;,ls and voluntary in the higher schools. Preparatory military 
trmmng. conslBt of two stages: the first comprises. ~~ ,~  and 

~ rudiments of musketry, the second stage consists of traIning in the 
Bt?ct sense of the term and specialisation in certain technical subjects, 
WIreless, telegraphy, topography· and electrical technique. There is an 
orga?ise:tion of defence against Air and Gas attacks. In Japan the milit.ary 
serVlce IS compulsory from the age of 17. In South Africa, Sir, they have 
the Coast Garrison Force, the Citizen Force. Should a citizen not volunteer 
to serve with a unit of the Coast Garrison Force or the Active Citizen Ser-
vice, he is then posted to a Defence Rifle Association. In the Rifle Clubs 
there are five classes of members: . 

Cadet Members--13-17 years of age, 
Junior Voluntary Members-17-21 years of age, and 

Compulsory Members-21-25 years of age, 

and so on and so forth. Every citizen between his seventeenth and sixtieth 
year is liable to undergo a ~  for a period of four yeaTs. Boys between 
the ages of 13 and 17 in an parts of the Union, where facilities for proper 
training can be arranged, are required to ~  training unless their 
parents object. ' 

In Russia, Sir, MilitllTY Defence of the country falls exclusively on ~  
workers, and all sort of military training is imparted and then there IS 
an organisation, Sir, which is ~  ~  .This is ~  Air and 
Chemical Defence. The regulatIOns of this AssociatIOn proVlde for the 
admission of 8'11 citizens on reaching the age of 14, children of 7 to 14 
are ~  as young friends of the Ass?ciatio?: Elen:antary ~~  
instructions and physical training of a ~  ~  character IS ~  
to the pupils of schools where ~ 0  milltaI7 I~  does not ~  
The defence of the country is an obligatIon to which all CItizens are liable, 
Compulsory military services begin at the age of 19. The object of the. 
premilitary training is to ensure the military, political and physical propor-
tion of the workers. Premilitary training is, compulsory for aU boys from 
the age of 8 onwards in Italy. 

Are the citizens of all the countries I have mentioned above and theil' 
administrators all fools? The nations are made fit, Sir, in these ways. By 
these methods they are made physically fit and fit for military service; 
Our rulers complain of the lack of suitable materials... Kay 1 }olow if ~  
have done anything to prepare suitable materials? Our 'rulers' say· that 
we lack the qualities of leadership. Have they given us the littlest of 
little training to keep us even fit for military service? 
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May I further enquire what -.s the period of training for the new 
recruits who were enlisteci at; the time of the Great W8l' and. sent to the 
front for being mowed down? 

Now, let us see what is being done in France and England. In France. 
every citizen is Hable for personal military serviee. Prspe.ratof:\· mjJjtal'y 
training includes elementary training and advanced military ~  Ele-
mentary traimng is under the control of the Seoretariat'Of National Educa-
tion. The sporting associations and associations for phyaioal tmining are 
grouped in. The Union consists of 450.000 members of both sexes. Ele-
mentary training provides physical education, marching, swimming. etc. 

These are • ways, Bit, in  which nations are made fit and fit ai;:.') far 
leadership. 

In England, Sir, the recruitment is on purely voluntary basis. but in 
order to attract more and more young men, all sorts of facilities ll'Fe pro-
vided. Only the other day, we read that in order to attract youths, emolu-
ments have been enhanced, supper will be provided, better barracks are 
being provided which will look like houses, week ... end holidays with allow-
ances ~ been permitted, late hours have been guaranteed and thf' 
marriageable age has been reduced from perhaps 26 to 21, and, over and 
above all this, the service will be for five years only out of which three will 
be spent in foreign lands. May I know if anything like this has been done 
in this country by these administrators? The Ministry of Education in 
England, Sir, has been furnished with huge funds to. make. the youths 
physically fit and strong. An Air Squadron has been formed at each of the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge with the object of influencing ~ 

flow of candidates for Commission in the Regular Air Force, for the stimu-
lation of interest in the air matters and the promotion and maintenance of 
• liaison with the Universities in technical and research problems affecting 
aviation. Squadrons are recruited from members of the U ~  but 
are not. of a service character and are not liable for Air Force Service. 
Is this what is done in England and what is done here? Only last week, 
the Defence Secretary, in reply to a question, said that the U. T. C. ha-ve 
not come up to the mark and they were not prepared to sanction more 
money for them. Last year, Sir, while speaking on the Indian Finance 
Bill, I said that the Benares Hindu University Training Corps has been 
winning the efticiency cup or medal for the laat nine yelrl'S consecutively, 
they were applying for funds in order to extend their activities but the 
Governttlent was pleading insufficiency of funds and this year we ha \'e . been 
told that the University Training Corps have not come up to the Standard 
and they do not think it proper to spend more money for them. 

Assuming for arguments sake that ours is the fault, that we are totalh-
unfit, is there any country in the world which has an army which is manned 
and officered by foreigners because it finds that its men do not come up 
to the mark? Is there any nation or race of people which is unfit for 
military ~ by birth? We hear of martiai and non-marttbl races onlT 
in this country. • 

As a puniabu1ent, . Universal military service was abolished in Germanv 
by the Treaty of Versailles. The army can only be recruited and constituted 
by means of voluntary enlistment. It was laid down that all schools,. 
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Military Acadarnies for the training of staff ~  or schools 10 N ~C

missioned officers and student officers should be closed, even the prepara-
tory military training of youths was forbidden. It was provided that \here 
must not be any ooUahoration between the military authorities and the 
universities Ilnd schools. What was achieved in Germany was aohieved 
by the administrators here with 'a vengeance, and so ~  as the military 
and army side is ooncemed, Wfl have been prtIIeticaUy treated as untoueh-

~  anj we aTe now t.old that we have no miUt.ary traditiom, that we ere 
not tit-for t,he army, and that we lack the qualities of leaderShip. 

'This is, Sir, how the manhood of the Indian Nation has been emasculat-
ed, how one of the greatest nations of the world which held sway over a 
very large part of the earth has been converted, into a nation of quill-
,drivers. These people have done it and instead of b6ing sorry and peni-
tent for what they have done, they taunt us with having no militaTY tradi-
tions, with being unfit for the army and for lack of the qualities of leader-
1!h,ip.. 'l'hey have looted and drained our wealth, they have eJ,Il8sculated 
our manhood. As if all this was not enough, they have had all along 
recourse to the policy of divide and rule. They have set brother against 
brother snd they have planted in our midst the tree of anti-national, anti-
delnOCratic Communal Award. They have designed to keep the Hindus 
and Musssimans of the land for ever apart and the constitution that they 
have given us, hedged in with all the safeguards possible, is as iYoU well 
knmr, Si.r, valueless. \Vell we might. say, yes Sir: 

Khud bigre magar kam tere'-,,,n'/omhha/e " ;.' 

r:.ka yeh3ila ham Iro :milall! ri mllral'ot 

B rrrfJad kiya d aldia j aft ~ lole." 

The most painful thing, Sir, is that we are not treated as men, as 
human beings, as equals in other lands also. Ordinarily, even if II man 
has got nothing at his home, he does not want that any outsider should 
know it, he may not have anything to eat, he may be starving but when 
he goes out of his doors, just to keep his self-respect and dignity, he 
·dresses well and maintains a good appearance outside, but our misfortune 
is that we are slaves in our own llmd and even when we leave our homes 
for good and want to earn a mere livelihood faT far away from oar shores, 
wherever we may go we are treated as slaves and as something less than 
human beings. The truth is, Sir: 

.. Ki'; dayur 7n'lln gAam Ira ~ U  71ai1471 blUlta 

Z'ami,. badttlti ga; ~  naAj" "adla 

Banaya adhian iisja wahin nliyad ia VO"Jiria 

U"hi to umar guzri ti"l.'e chvntc baghban meri." 

"Whenever ~  went, in whatever lands we went, we did everything in 
-our power to bUlld them, but the Asman, the Saiyad, Ota- administrator& 
manage to reach thai; land also, wherever we went". 

We have made Zanzibar what it is today. We ha,,& created it with 
our blood. We have. built up Kenya ~  what is our position there to-day? 
We Ullearthed the highlands, from a Jungle we converted it into a life. 
giving garden; but we cannot even Bet. our foot there on those highlands. 
And ~ reason why we ~ no place in Kenya, in Fiji, in Zanzibar and in 
'iheUmon of South Aff'lca, IS that we are slaves in our ~  land. When 
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it suited them, they went to war with South Africa: . they declared that; 
they were fighting the South Africans because the South AfriClmS were· 
ill-treating us. Now, it does not suit them to do so: the South Afrioan& 
are ill-treating us: they are passing or trying to pass laws which· will 
discriminate ,between us, which will not allow us to marry according . to· 
our own choice; but they are sitting mum: it does not affect them, it 
does not touch them. The Indian Government represents the case to the 
Secretary of State: the Secreta.ry of State writes to the Colonial Secretary; 
the Colonial Secretary in hiB turn writes to the political departp:1ent of South 
Africa; and in this way the vicious cirCle whirls round and round· and in 
the meantime. our own countrymen in South· Africa have to;tifter on 
account of their callousness. 

In the name of all that has been done by this Government, I ask this. 
Honourable House to throw out the Finance Bill and tell the Members. 
sitting on the Treasury Benches that if they want to govern according to· 
their own lights, their own wisdom and their own wishes, we on this. 
side of this House will not be. a party to it, and will not share the respon-
sibility for their maladministration and their misdeeds. The Honourable-
the Finance Member was in a very chastened mood the last time he spoke 
in this House .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: No. 

Pandlt Krishna ][ant Jlalaviya: If the change is permanent, we all 
welcome it, only if it is accompanied by· a change within, a change of 
heart also. It is all for the good of both the parties. He assumed the 
role of a political prophet and priest in one: he asked us to make the 
momentous choice very carefully. He advised us, rather prayed that we 
should make the right choice. I do not doubt his sincerity. I realise full 
well that he also realises the changes that will take place. But I ask him 
to place himself in our position and then· decide what is best for us. Whab 
does he expect us to do? Hedged in with all safeguards as we are, more 
than half the revenues will be earmarked and in a way reserved. We will 
not have enough money even for physical training, hospitals and irrigation 
projects. He knows not, or he minimises our difficulties. We have to pro-
vide food for our teeming millions which is the first and· foremost need. 
Uneconomic holdings have to be made things of the past. We have to 
see that an agriculturist pays the rent only after he has provided sufficient 
food and clothing for his family. More than 70 }Jer cent. of our holdings 
today are uneconomic. This is the legacy that he lellVes us. What does he· 
expect us to do? ·To allow them to starve as they have been doing up 
till now or remit rent and make the holdings economic? The momenl this 
is done, revenues will go down. And if this is not done, for what purpose 
should we be there? The standard of living of the masses has to be raised. 
They have to be fed and clothed better, they have to be taught at least 
the rudiments of knowledge: the whole educational system has to be over-
hauled in order to ma.ke "Vidya arthakari", to give vocAional trainmg; 
and all this will need huge amounts. Where will we have the funds for' 
pre-military training and for teaching our youths the use of tools and 
riRes? I would do all that is possible to persuade my friends to acoept 
office if the Honourable the Finance Member could only guarant-ee one 
thing, that he would give us sufficient funda to make our boys and youths-



physically and mentally fit for.§oll the emergencies of life. The electorate 
voted for the Congress, because it approved of the Congress manifesto and 
ilhe Faizpur Resolutions. May I ask him, although it is too much to ask 
him, because he cannot speak for the Governors,' who will be all in all 
in the provinces, but may I ask him if the Governors, knowing the Congress 
manifesto, knowing about the Faizpur Resolutions, will allow our ~ 

ters to proceed with the work and try to fulfil what they have promised to 
the electorate? But even if the Governors were prepared to do so, may 
I ask him where the money will come from? He .knows well that the 
scale of .pa:Y for the provincial services has been revised to a certain extent;, 
but the scale of pay of the I. C. S. officers stands still: the gentleman 
who has been put in charge has been sitting, it seems, idle for the last. 
year-at least we do not know of anything that has been done; and we 
know only this much, that the scale is still what it was. We feel there-
fore that mere tinkering here and there will be of no use. It will be sheer 
waste of time, energy and money. The whole machinery has to be sent. 
to the scrap heap and a new one installed in its place. Will he let· us do. 
it? Let him place himself in our position, see with our eyes and then 
~  what. is to be done. In the end, I will only say: 

"Vol! ne 8amjhen to her lajze f.ammma .h.ih'a, 

Volt jf) 8am;hena to pl101'iyad Mi phariyad nahin." 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I rise to oppose the motion rna-de by the Honourable the 
Finance Member. This I do from two points of view,--one is the broader 
constitutional question and the other is the merits of the Bill. As far as· 
the broader constitutional question is concerned, we are where we were 
from t.he time we entered this House. The executive is as irresponsible 
and as irremoveable as it was hitherto. Our grievances stand where they 
were, and not one of them ha-s been redressed. Under these circumstances, 
if we oppose the consideration of this Bill, we are exercising our constitu-
tional right of refusing the supplies. We know. Sir, that after this refusal 
the logical course for us should be to go out in the country and ask the 
people not to pay the t8'.Xes, but as far as this is concerned, 'Ve accept our 
weakness today. However, it does not mean that we are going to remain 
as we 'are .. We started our direct action moyements from the year 1905. 
our first movement was t.he boycott movement. Then came the non-co-
operation movement of 1920, and then came the historic struggle of 
Satyagrahll in 1930. and· 1932. We have. advanced, Sir, and we have no 
doubt that if the Government remain where they are, the time is fast 
approaching when we would ask the people not to pay the taxes and t.he 
Government will see that they will not be able to realise a single pie from 
the masses of this land. The Government perhaps think thai they have 
been able to crush our movements. They always think in these terms. 
They think that they have been successful in crushing the boycott move-
ment, the non-eo-operation movement and the Satyagraha movement. 
Before the election to this House, the Government thought the llame thina 
namely, that the Congress was crushed, but their eyes were opened ~ 
they found that we wer:e returned to thi!'; House in such large numbers. 
Before ~  pro'dncml elections took place, again Government thought the 
same thmg. They thought that the Congress was not going to be in &. 
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majority in most of the provinces, and it has come 88 a surprise to t·hem 
10 find tIaat in six out of 11 provinces, in spite of offieial interference a1l 
'Sevenl places, the CoQ.gress has been able to secure 8 distinct majority and 
with such a big number. Now, Sir, if Government think that. they can 
~  crush any national movement, they are mistaken. Every subsequent 
movement was greater than the previous one, and this is clear from the 
number of prisoners of each movement. _o\fter the boyeott movement, the 
number of persons who had been sent to jail in oonnection witht·he non-
..a-opemtion movement increased by leaps and bounds; in t,he Satyagraha 

~  their number further increased, and I say, Sir, if we will be 
.compelled to launch another movement of direct action, the present jails 
in this country will not suffice, and Government -,rill have to find out another 
jsland bigger than the Andamsns for our jail population. 

Sir, I have some experience of the masses of this country. I have 
been an humble worker amongst them for the last 17 Jears, and I know 
what is going to happen if the next movement comes. Let not the Gov-
-ernment think that refusal of supplies will remain confined to the volumes 
()f the debate of this House. It is going to spread out, and if the Govern-
ment aTe not going to do what they ought to do, they should remember 
that the tIme is fast approaching, as I haye just said, when they wilt 
not be able to realise even a single pie from the masses. Government ask 
us that we should go on with constitutional agitation. I fisk, Sir, who is 
responsible for all t,he direct actions which have had to be launched ill 
this country? Who is ~  for the boycott ~  of 19Q5? \Vho 
is responsible for the non-co-operation movement ofl920? Who is res-
I)Onsible for the Satyagraha movement of 1930-32? Government· and Gov-
prnment alone are responsible for all these movements, and if there is 
:another similar movement of direct action, I say again Government ann 
Government alone will be responsible. Sir, this Government have made us 
deaf, dumb, mute and blind. They have made us prisoners in our own 
country. Vle are deaf, Sir, because we cannot hear anything 'from outside 
unless it comes to us through the censor. Weare not allowed to hear free-
ly from our friends and from our relations, because every letter we ~ 

is censored in such a way that I feel it necessary to cite a personal ~ 

perience to show the manner in which our private letters are tampered 
with and delayed unconscionably. Sir, in 1932, when I was released from 
jail for the second time, I had to go to J aipur with my wife on account of 
her serious illness. I used to get my letters ten days after their despatch. 
{)nce it happened that a fruit parcel receipt came. That also was received 
;after ten days, and when the receipt was sent for taking delivery of the 
parcel, I found it was no use taking delivery of it. For four years, Sir, 
I was trying to find out the reason of such late delivery, because. even 
after censoring my letters, they should have reached me within three or 
four days. And, after four years, I have come to know that those letters 
of mine used to be sent to Jubbulpore, they were opened there, and then 
returned to J aipu!, hence the late delivery. This is the way in which 
~  of private correspondence of respectable citizens 01 this country 
is going on, and thus we are made deaf. As far as our dumbness goes, the 
Government t·hemselves know that we are not free to express what we 
feel.. Even for speeches made during election times section 124-A, is 
~  to speakers, and people are being prosecuted under that section. 
We are made mute, because the Arms Act is in full operation. Not only 
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this, we are not tQ go about even with sticks and lathis in our hands. 
People like my humble self, it is said, are going to be prosecuted under-
section 147 and 842 for rioting with deadly weapons and abetment of riot. 
We are blind, Sir, especially our so-called responsible people, bec8'Use they 
are expected not to look at the atrocities which our brethren have to face .. 
And this is particularly going on in the case of detenus. Weare prisoners 
in our own country, not only because we are not allowed to go outside 
our country without passports, but even in our own country wc are not 
allowed free movement. A person like Khan Abdul GhafST Khan, for· 
whom non-violence is a creed, is not permitted to enter his own province. 
Under these circumstances, how can the Finance Member expect us to 
vote for the supplies? 

Sir, our grievances are not redressed. I think ·if we wish to make 
a full list of them the present presses and materials for printing not only 
in this country, but in the whole world will not be sufficient. Yesterday 
there was Shiva,ratri and I accidentally remembered a Sanskrit couplet 
sung in praise of Lord Shiv8, that couplet is: 

"A.it gin nibhan&yat kajjalam aintlhu paflre 

8urtaru1Jar 8hakha lekhani patra moor1Ji 

lilclaati yadi grikilWts Sharada 8ar1Ja lcalam 

tadapi ta'va gunll1lll77r. 18ha param na yati." 

It means, "If ink is made of mountains, dissolved in oceans, and if 
Sarada, the goddess of learning, writes with a pen which cannot be 
broken, on the whole universe, the virtues of God Shiva, cannot be ade-
~  described". So is the case with our grievances. But a ~ 

good summary of these grievances was made by the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett when he was Finance Member. I remember it was in 1924 when 
for the first time Congressmen entered this Legislature. I shall read that 
BUDlIIl8l'Y • 

"(1) The Government of India is the most extravagant Government 
in the world. 

(2) Our military expenditure is colossal. 

(3) There has been a vast increase in taxation in India in recent 
years in a way unparalleled elsewhere. 

(4) There ~  been. a IBTge increase .in the numbers and in the pay 
of hIghly paId European offiClals, and large reductions could 
be made effectively by getting rid of such officials." 

This is ~  which Sir Basil Blackett made of our grievances, 
and after thirteen years we find that today slso the same summary stands. 
good. In his defence, Sir Basil Blackett quoted an English author in 
which the author praised the Government of India and I think that even 
the present Finance Member cannot quote a better author than wh'at his. 
predecessor did. 

It was: 

"The Goverument of India waif originally formed on the most simple lines possible. 
Its tasks were to ~  c;n-der, to administer justice and to collect the revenue. 
It really was an absolutely Ideal Goverument after ~ oooception of government Itf 
the Ma!1chester Schc;>Ol. I ~  not suppose that such an eCOJlOlllical government has 
eVer eXlSted before m the hlllt.<:>ry of the world and I do Dot sup:pose that the world 
will ever a.gain see its like. It is quite extraordimuy for what It has done with a 
"elY small man power and with the smal'est possible budget." 
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3 P.M:. 
figures was never made on the face of this earth. If we ask 
for the redressing of our grievances, what do we heaT from them? 

When we ask for a change in our constitution, a worse constitution 18 
imposed upon us, and even before imposing that constitution so many 
round table conferences and.square table conferences are held. When we 
-ask for Indianisation of civil services, it begins with Indianisation of police 
~  and railway porters. If we ask for the Indianisation of the 
military services, experiments are made and it is again and again said by 
His Excellency the Commander·in-Chief and by the A:rmy Secretary that 
whatever is being done in this respect is merely an experiment. When we 
ask for reduction of taxes, foreign experts are imported and big enquiry 
committees are appointed and reports are written of big sizes, like the 
Taxation Enquiry Committee, and then even those reports are not given 
effect to. When we ask for an improvement of our agriculture, bulls and 
ploughs are imported. When we ask for'protection of our industries, ex-
cise duties are levied. This is the way in which our grievances are met. 
In the face of these circumstances, how is it possible for us to vote for 
the supplies? 
If we look into the merits of the Bill, what do,we find? We find that 

salt tax still remains where it was. Government know that the people of 
this country have always been in opposition to this tax, and here I shall 
-quote not those who have recently expressed their opinions in this respect, 
say, within a few years, but' the opinions of those people who expressed 
themselves against the salt tax in the year 1882 when for the first time the 
Imperial Council was constituted. Raja Siva Prasad said: 

"Rednction in duties on salt will be regarded by the poor as a great booI\. They 
,.,iIl be able to use salt in more adequate quantities to preserve health and life." 

The Honourable the President of the Imperial Council said as foHows: 

"It is contrary to pnblic policy to maintain at a high rate a tax which has a 
practical t-endency to discourage and interfere with the progress and advancement of 
agriculture.' , 

His Excellency the then Viceroy and Governor General of India-said: 

"I admit the wealthier classes in India have always a very large number of 
persons depending upon them and the salt tax they pay is not a tax upon what they 
consume themselves only, but also upon the salt consumed by the large number of 
their dependants. Nevertheless, when every allowance is made for that consideration, 
! am at a loss to understand how it can be argued that this tax is equable; because, 
however great the number of dependants a rich man may have, it is quite impossible 
that the amount of salt· duty he pays can bear to his revenue anything like the same 
proportion which the amount of duty paid by one of those poor raiyats bears to his 
small income." 

His Honour, a Lieutenant Govemor, said: 

"The reduction of the salt did relieve the poorer classes and strengthened Ule 
financial position very much." 

These are the opinions which were expressed in the year 1882 and it 
cannot be said that those opiniOIl8were expressed on account of any politi-
(}al motives behind' them. This is as far as the salt tax goes. What do 
we find about the postal rates? In spite of definite assurances from the 
Government postcard is still sold at nine pies.  Sir, it was said again and 
again that that W8'8 a temporary measure, but in spite· of a surplus budget 
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in the post office we find that the price of the postcard is not reduced. 
We wanted reduction first in the price of the postcard, but the price of 
the envelope was reduced and not of the postcard. If there was a state-
ment available showing how many envelopes and how m81lY ~ 

were sold in villages it would have clearly proved by whom the envelopes 
are used and by whom the postcards are used. This high price of the 
postcard is a great hindrance in the way of the poorer classes of people 
of this country to have correspondence, 81ld I say, Sir, that the sooner the 
price of postcard is reduced the bett.er, but the Government have never 
cared for the poor of this country and they are not going to do it. Now, 
Sir, the sugar excise duty has been increased and Government know that 
when first the sugar excise duty was imposed it was condemned by our 
countrvrnen. This increase in excise dutv has also been condemned uni-
versally and even those people who have' nothing to do with politics and 
who are economists of our country, who are connected with Government 
and who have a soft corner in their hearts for it even now, have condemned 
this duty. It is said that by increasing the 6)roise duty the competition 
between the big and the small factories will be fair but let me point out 
this. We are for protection. We do not care what happens to factories 
like Begg Sutherland and Co., and others because we know that if our 
small factories prosper their profits will remain in this country while if 
factories like Begg Sutherland Sugar Works prosper their profits would go 
as dividends to foreign countries. It is said that this ~  duty is noi 
going to hit the agriculturist because the minimum stlrtutory rate for the 
price of the sugarcane has been fixed. I differ with the Honourable the 
Finance Member there. As experts in all countries say, under this excise 
duty most of the small factories will close. If these metories close down 
then the land which is under suga.rcane cultivation is bound to decrease 
and in that land our agriculturists will have to sow poorer harvests whicu 
will not bring that yield to them which the sugarcane is bringing. Be-
sides that, though the prices will be fixed by statute, the smaller faetoriei' 
will close down and if the bigger factories make a combination like the 
combination they have made in steel and iron and cement, the nlrturai 
law of demand and supply will prevail and our agriculturists would be 
cheated. They will have to give the receipts for the statutory rates but in 
fact they will be getting much less than what they should get and therefore 
I ssy that this excise duty is going to hit our agriculturists as much as 
it would hit the factories. 

Now, I come to the import duty on silver. Now, Sir, the export of 
gold is not stopped and every obstacle is being brought in the way of our 
people purchasing silver. The Honourable the Finance Member himself 
said that increase in the import of silver shows the same tendency of hoard-
ing of precious metals by Indians. I cannot ~  the view of 
the Government is. Do they want that not fJ piece of precious metal should 
remain in the country? 

This is as far as the merits of the Bill are concerned and let me point 
out that under these circumstances it is not possible for us to support the 
motion made by the Honourable the Finance ldember. 

The HonoUrable the Finance Member. while replying to the budget 
debate in the Council of State, said that they cannot expect flDy popular 
budget. I shall not go into detail in this respect, but I shall make only 
Dve suggestions and those five suggestions would be in ,ery very small 
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sentences of three or four words each and if they are given effect to 1 am 
sure that the Budget would be a popular one. The first suggestion is 
"reduction of taxation". The second suggestion is "reduction of milit8'ry 
expenditure". The third suggestion is "cut down salaries by at least 25 
per cent.". The fourth suggestion is "tax the export of gold" and the 5th 
suggestion is "bring down the ratio to 1-4". If these very very small 
sentences are put into operation, I am sure that the Budget will be a 
popular budget. I cannot understand why 65 per cent. of our revenue 
should be spent on military expenditure. Even the United Kingdom which 
is surrounded by so many enemies at present and where eveIJ' minute 
there is a danger of a big war, only 15 per cent. of the revenue is spent on 
the military. In the same way, I cannot understand why we should spend 
more on our services when the United Kingdom spends much less than 
what we are doing, although it is six times more rich. If we put forward 
any plan, it is not acceptable to the Finance Member. YeST before last, 
when we first entered this Legislature the Honourable Deputy Leader of 
our Party, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, placed a scheme of economic plan. 
The Honourable the Finance Member rejected it. Last year again a scheme 
of industrialiau.tion was put forward and even that was  rejected and Ulay 
I ask what is the plan of the Honourable the Finance Member. Year 
before last, he himself said: "I have rejected your plan. You are entitled 
to ask me what my plan is. That is a perfectly fair question, and I con-
fess freely that it is not possible to give a very spectacular answer to it". 
Last vear he was more clear in his mind. This is what he said: "What the 

~  of the problem is, I wish I could say. A good many other people 
have been trying to solve it and have been spending more than two ~ 

on it but have not solved it. I personally feel tolerably certain that it has 
got to start in the village and not in the town and start with the individual 
cultivator and that it must seek to increaBe the efficiency of the villager's 
production, so that he cannot only sell more but also consume more. And, 
at the bottom of that problem, I am not at all sure that the problem that 
Dr. Rajan referred to is not there-the problem of health and disease in 
general and malaria in particular. However, the primary responsibility for 
that problem has for some fifteen years rested upon Indian Ministers and 
in one year more, complete responsibility will rest upon Indian Ministers". 
This year, he has been perfectly cleeu in this respect and this is what he 
said: It is reported in the Hindustan Time8 of March 4th: 

"The Finance Member added that he had listened to the Wiual platform accusationlJ 
of exploitation on the part of Britain, which had already been exposed times without 
number. He therefore had come to the conclusion that there was no prospect of 
Ct'ssation of this type of criticism. All. opportunity has now presented itaelf to them 
over a large part of India and therefore I will leave it to time to do the work whioh 
argument has failed to achieve." 

Now, Sir, the Government want to leave the whole problem to the In-
dian Ministers, find the Finance Member went out of his way to advise the 
Congressmen t.o accept Ministership. I do not know whAt the Congress-
men would do. Though I am personally very much opposed to the accept,-
ance of ministry by Congressmen, 'yet I say that even if . Congressmen 
accept ministries, the Government have put the state of affairs in such a 
sorry pass, that these Ministers would be already dead children at the time 
of their birth ! .. .. 
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Now, there is one more plan which the Honourable the Finance Alember 
has. In _ this respect he made a ~  stateme?t in ~  speech, 
which I am surprised to find has so far gone unnotIced. He srud: _ 

"As regards British piecegoods, it is clear that the ex;aggerated ~  that 
were expressed in ceJ:tain quarters tha.t _ the ~  of the Te,rl.tf B ~  was 
accepted were unfounded. In spite .of the ~  10 thec:futy, the Umted ~  
plOducts have not ~  far succeeded 10 re-captu;mg any part ~ the markets which they 
held till comparatively recently and the pnces have remamed laTgely beyond the 
reach of the Indian purchaser." 

Sir, here I read something between these lines, arid I say that this 
statement on the eve of the new trade agreement with Great Britain has 
got a great significance. This statement, I fear, is going to be the founda-
tion on which the proposed Indo-British Agreement will stand. My ap-
prehensions are that according to the plan of the Honourable the Finance 
Member, there is going to be a further reduction of tax on British textile 
imports. 

In -conelusian, I want only to sa'y that this Government has gone beyond, 
much beyond the limits of fairness and safety, and I. am sure it is going 
to end, and it will end. Sir, I oppose the mott,on made by the Honourable 
the Finance Membec. 

Mr. LaJ.chand Bav&lr&t(Silld: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, jt seems 
to me that the Honourable the Finance Member thinks himself that, 
irresponsible as he is, he-should present this Finance Bill without giving 
~  reasons even for it. Sir, my first objection to the consideration of 
this Bill is based on the fact that, while presenting this Bill, the Honour-

~ the Finance Member got up only to say that he moved the Finance 
Bill to the House. He gave no reasons at all 1 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I explained everything in my budget 
sreech. 

IIr. L&lcha.nd Navalrai: I am coming to that budget speech. Sir, a 
peeuliar convention was established by the Honourable the Finance Mem-
.ber last year .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
is the convention? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Last year also the Honourable :Member made 
no speech in support of his Finance Bill; then he said, well, he was not 
going to speak himself first, because he wished the 0ppOo3ition to shoot 
first. He said: "Let me be shot from the other side first". 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: What a fine paraphrase I 

IIr. Bhulabhal J. Desai: He says he does not. wish to shoot himself. 

Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: . N<?w, may I ask the Finance Member how 
many times he has been shot with censures, etc., and has he died? No 
be?ause . he feels himself that he is -heavily armoured and he has aver; 
!hlCk skin so that ~  comes out and does not care whether he is bringing 
.Ill any more taxatlOn, any more burden upon the . public or -that he is 

D 
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~ , ~  he'ean go·about as ~  with 

impunity. 'SIr, the country is groaning under very heavy taxatIOn already. 
ftI1d·1 submit that it is adding insult to injury tc come forward now and 
present a Finance Bill-like tbiswhere te.sation is bemginereased I Sir, J 
'iiaid' that· it· was the du,ty 6£ the 'Finance Member to come forward· here 
and give us· every detailed reason with regard to any proposed increase in 
the excise duty so that we may be in a position to place the counter facts 
and counter arguments so as to show the futility of his bringing in a 
'Finance Bill for . increasing the taxation. He does not care to make out 
any case before us and he simply takes up ~  ~  why you 
should not be taxed 'fUrther, show cause why I ~  not tax you" .. Sir. 
he forgets' that rus duty is, before he prepares his 'Finance Bill for' taxa-
tion, -to consult SOme of the Leaders of the House. Sir, he lives inpurd4h 
himsEM where he sits Inside the purdah, and he manipulates his figures 
and other things, and beyond those'.'Purdhh wAils nobody can see anything. 
He-'Mh 1 ~, ;he s'(l\'Jrts about jtist ·as he likes,he manipulates 
#hatever' 'he 'likes (lJaushter), he can put any I\umber ·of t-axes, 'and then 

~  tJlit' and says, T~ is your 'Fimutce Eill,ynu must 'accept it". 
And then aftef all when we ask him with regard to anything, he' 'Bnys' 'thl1t 
that is the coristittition, "I am helpless, I am powerless"! Sir, is he also 
p,dW'e'tless "ih red:ncin'g' the ~  expenses -6f ~~ I , is ·tha t 
~  the' 'Secretary' of 'State or the B ~  Government is prohibiting him 
from doing? Is that ahlo unconstitutional? -Therefore I submit that 
these are only lame excnses which we are not prepared to accept. ~ , 

the Firiance Memberprop08esto throw this burden upon us. We have 
been showing him during 'the entire Budget time and even now that he 
can please curtail the expenses. Sir, it has been said so man:v times, 
from time to time, that the military expenditure is too much and that it 
should be brought down. Now, he hBs prepared a budget in which he 
<.!hows about a crore of rupees as deficit ano. he says that his expectations 
are that there will be about Rs. 8 lakhs surplus next year. Sir, I may 
tell him that if he genuinely has the desire to help the country by ('cnillil. 
ing the expenses on the military side and also on the civil side, then we 
will favourably consider his budget. I, therefore, submit that instead of 
curtailing the extravagant expenses of the administration, he is adding 
insult to injury by asking that the existing duties should be increased. 
Now, Sir, coming to the Finance Bill itself, the Finance Member savs that 
this excise duty should be imposed. Well, the other day, when a 'certain 
RerolutiO'n was presented that the poor man should he helped, I called 
that day the poor mau's day, the Finance Member retorted that he was 
not poor. Yes, Sir, he is rich, he may be rich, but I ask-has he shown 
his riches now, has he shown that he possesses riches so that he can reduce 
this taxation, so that he can come to the hell' of our infant industries, our 
village industries? Sir, he has faHed entirely. Is he helping the poor 
man in spite of all his riches? Has he done. anything for them in. his 
Budget? In t.he Finance Bill, of course, he puts more taxation On tllem. 
Sir, he has done nothing for the poor. ~ 

An Honourable Jlember: He says nobody is poor. 

Xr. LalchandBavalrat: He says he is not poor. If he were saying 
that he was poor, it would have been quite a different thing. The other 
day he said he is rich. He is rich because he has taken away all our gold 



and he may get his share of gold when he ~ ~ ~ .. Nlinv,he 
is tryil;l-g to take away our silver also. The pomt that I ~~ trymg to make 
oct; is '"this. '}If he is rieh, olet .JiJ.im L8b&ow bis !'icRelll.by gl'nDg tIS; a !autp!.us 
buliget ·amI 'relievetdte '}'OOple of41he ~ ~ :iaxatDon. ~  ~  
hand, ,the 'liO'fl6ttl'8ble "Member is wetTl;ly or indlleotlYllDUllhiBg our mdull-
try. There was a time when India was ·eelf-sufficient :in her ~ 

Ncbody can deny it. ~ ~  ~  uw tha.ttlhere used to/he 
a sugar factory in each field where cane was. grown. Of course, these 
factories wel'e ·OILa small'scale ~  wel'e.Jself;s.ufficient. But where .are 
they ,now? Wl1en.s .cry :was ,raised that the iudustries .are.not being helpe.d, 
we :fip.d. tb.at,this is :the ;way,in which ~  being, .helped. .Three years 
back these :sugar factories ;were bElginning to stlmd on their O'i\:ll legs ~  

theGQw6\l'DUlentpro.fEliSed. that they .were , ~ to help them. How did 
thsy help .. the . industry? They helped themdustry byputtiI;lg excise on 
it, :but also gaveprotectiqlagainst the imporlt of ./lJ.lgar from Java and 
otber places. Wha.t is the resWJ; r¢. aU . this? ThEl .result now is that 
thoae &lIl811 ~  which were tuming .out a good bit and were trying to 
s.tand on their o.wn legs are going to be nipped in the bud beca.use of this 
increai!<ed excise duty. On the khand&ari sugar the FiJuwceMlilIIlher pro-
poaes,to .. r.aise , ~ ,  to . .BII, I , ~, the; ot.OOr kind-
ot sugar.he.is rWmrig it lromlts.1-5-0 toRs .. 2. .Is that.iB,jJ;, I s$? :How 
is it possible .£or . .these ,factories to maint&in themselves? The information 
in myposseBBion .shows that there are about 75 per cent. of these small 
factories .c.nd they are turning out about 800 tons of sugar and the sugar 
is being 801dat about Rs, 6 a maund. What will happen now is that these 
factories :whic.h..areturniugout so Illuch sugar will go out ·of existence-
because of this increase in the excise duty. In order to support my state-
ment, I would like to read to the House a resolution passed by certain 
factory owners. This .resolutiQll appeared in to.day's Hmdudan Time8. 
It 5ays: 

"We, the factory owners of Saran,. Gorakhpur ana Basti grollps, strongly protellt 
~  the levy of additional excise duty on 'sugar and in view of the fixed cane 
prIce and the ruling market price of sugar decide to close -our factories by March 
1937." ' 

.Mr. B . .Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Ask them to employ 
Indian experts. None of them does tbat . 

.)[r. LMehaad Ranlrai: Experts are already doing havoc. They are 
seJ!tt £or ata heavy expense, and what do they do £Or us? Have the im-
ported income-tax experts done anything for us? Income-tax has been 
~  Even the wife's !ncome is to be assessed. What I mean to say 
IS that when these ~  were about. to stand on ~ legs, ground is 
cut off from undernla6U' foot. What will be the result? The result will 
be ~  the grower of ~  will suffer, because, if 75 perzent. of these fac-
tones go away, there WIll not be so much demand for the cane as it is at 
~  Th.en, take the case of the consumer. As the number of factories 
will be .consldm:a.b1y ~  because of thisinereasedduty, the price of 
sugar WIll be raIsed and In that way the consumer will also suffer. Then 
take another factor. ,When the duty is being increased, the result wili 
be that sugar -from outside will be imported and there will be disadvan-
~ ~ B ~  . Therefore, I submit that, from all points of view, 
it 1S wholly unWlse that there ;should have been any increase in the BUO'A.r 
auiy. .  . .,,-

D 2 
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As for the silver duty. I would not like to say anything now as duriI;lg" 
the discussion of the budget 1 showed that the only idea of increasing this 
duty was exploitation and also to see that India "gets poorer and poorer 
and the people may involve themselves in debt more and more so that 
they cannot get out of this· indebtedness at any time. 

Then, Sir, let us see what has been done to help the poor man. With 
regard to postcards, it has been urged by the public for a long time and it 
is also being urged by their representatives in this House from year to 
year, that the price of postcards should be reduced to one pice. There 
was a time when the price of the postcard was one pice but they refuse to 
bring it to that level now. Of course, they are quite ready to give us 
broadcasting, though they have not given a ~  at Karachi. They think 
that communications can be made bypooT;p60ple by means of broadcasting 
but they are not prepared to reduce the price of the postcard. I sub'mit 
that it is very necessary that the poor people should be given some faci-
lities for freer communications by reducing the price of these postcards. 
I see the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, is" in his seat and I 
would like to chaw liis attention to the inconveinience which is caused to 
the poor people. He knows himself that a great inconvenience is caused 
to the poor people by not having rural post offices in places where they are 
badly needed. Sir, in "leveral places where people demand rural post 
offices, they are being refused. I know that in some places the people 
have even offered to defray the charges during the experimental period for 
starting a post office there in those places. I know there has been insist-
ent cry for the opening afrural post offices in Sind. I should say to the 
credit of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs that he becomes 
vigilant when a complaint is brought to his notice. I will not deny him 
that credit. What we want is that he should pull up his subordinate 
directors outside. It is his subordinate directors who are dilatory and wh:. 
are not sympathetic to the people there. I know instances in Sind where 
rural ~  offices were wanted at certain places, but the Director there 
would not agree to open them. Some impediment or other, Borne objec· 
tion or other was being raised. Even in spite of the offer on the part of 
the people to defray the charges during the experimental stage, nothing 
was done to comply with their request. The result was some people kept 
quiet, some others wired to the Director General, and I must acknowledge 
that the Director General was wide awake to intimate to his subordinate 
officers in Sind that those post offices should be opened. But the general 
cry remains all the same, and I would request the Honourable the Direc-
tor General to give his special attention to the question and find out the 
cause of the dilatory tactics on the part of his subordinates. What they 
do is this. They have a double enquiry. First of all when a post office is 
wanted, the Director asks the Superintendent to make enquiries and fint} 
out if it is necessary. Then facts and fig'llres are collected. After the 
report is sent to the Director, he is not satisfied with that ... He again says, 
let another enquiry be made through the District Magistrate and the 
Collector of the place. One cannot understand why there should be 
double enquiry. A double enquiry takes time with the result that for 
years, they do not get post offices in the rural areas. Is this just, I ask? 
With regard to the administration of post offices, there are also some 
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grievances. I will give one instance. Examinations are held for ~ 
ment of Inspectors and those examinations are held not yearly ~ 
occasionally. Now in 1936 an examination was held in Sind for the re-
cruitment of Inspectors and certain people were declared to be successful. 
Some of these people were actually appointed and they continued to ser:ve 
in their posts for about 12 months. What happened then? S ~  ~ S
agreement arose between certain officers and as a result the exammatIOn 
was declared null and void. Some technical objections were raised and 
the candidates who were selected as a result of the previous examination 
and who were acting in their posts for over twelve months were discharged. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd (Government of India: ~  Official): What has.. 
that to do with the postal rates? 

Kr. Lalchand. Navalrai: It is not only postal rates that I am referring 
to in my speech, but general grievances against the Postal Department. 
This is certainlj permissible iitla discussion on the Finance Bill. I am 
withiiu my rights. I will presently come to the Income-tax Department 
also which is presided over by my Honourable friend. .: 

~ What I submit is thi,s. Is it not hard on those ~~  they should 
appear at an -examination ~ ~  out successful and ~ ~ posts in 
which they serve for such a long hme as 12 months and then be asked to 
gu homeo? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor (Director General of Posts and Telegraphs): They 
were not told to go home. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Go home, in the sense that they were asked to 
quit the post. What happens? Another examination is going to he held 
and what will be the result? Those people who were acting in the previ-
ous posts have now exceeded 25 years of age. Will the Honourable 
Director General allow them to appear at the new examination or will they 
be ruined for life by not being able to get the posts of Inspectors because 
they are now over-aged. Why should you drive away men witb experi-
ence and take in raw hands? These men have already passed 6 depart-
mental examination and if there is disagreement among tbe efficers about 
tbe previous examination, it was no fault of the candidates thai. they should 
be debarred from competing for another examination on account of over-
age. 

Kr. 111. S. hey (Berar Representative): Why was that examination 
declared null and void? 

lIIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Whose fault was it? It was not the .fault of 
the candidates who offered themselves for tbe examination. The fault lies 
.with the officers who conducted the examination .. Now, Sir, I submit that 
there is harm done to these people and it is the duty of the Director General 
tc see that these poor people are not ms.deto suffer on account of being 
-over aged. . -_ 

With regard to postal rates, besides the postcard price whereof we re-
'quest to be reduced to two pice, there is the question of letters also: I 
would ~ the attention of the House to the fact that at present the duty 
on letters IS one anna per tols.. Beyond a tola, even' if it is very little, 
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we have to pay two pice more, To be on the safe side, have we t;or:&rry 
scales always and weigh the letters before posting them? We have to 
take care that the letter is exactly one tola and' not an ictl\ more', 

Sir Oowa&ii ~ Does the Honourable Member get a rebate if the 
letter is less than one tola? 

Kr. Lalchand Bavalrai! We will be thankful if the Honourable Member 
could persuade the Government. to give us refund if t.he letter is less than 
one tola. I know t.hat my Honourable friend's voice will weigh more with 
the Government than mine. The point I would like to be considered is 
this, that instead of taking two pice at a stretch, if they are going to tax us 
at all, let it· be reduced to one pice if the weight exceeds one tola, that is 
thE' total would be one anna and three pies. 

Now, coming to the ~  Department, I should like to spare ~  

Honourable Member in charge of the Central. Board of Revenue. I would 
come to his Department when the amendment relating to income-tax 
comes up. At present, I-submit that so far RS income-tax is concerned, 
what I would like the' Honourable the Finance Member and the Honourable 

~  in charge of the Central Board of Revenue is the question of inci-
dence of income-tax. The incidence is very heavy. This should be re-
duced. If at all Government want to retain the incidence of income-tax, 
they should only touch the rich mercantile community--of course they will 
object to this-but for the sake of the poor man the Government should 
agree that the scales of income-tax at least in the lower grades should 
.be reduced, 

'SiT, I do not want to detain the House any more. What I submit is 
that the budget has not shown any rosy picture. On the contrary, it is a 
distreBsing one. '1'he proverbial extravagance continues and the expenditure 
has not been reduced. And. so far as the Finance Bill goes, we are to be 
taxed more, and that is what we object to. 

OaptaiJz" Ballanr Ohaudhurt Lal Chadd (Nominated Non-Official}: 
Sir, the other day, while I was ~ on the blldget, I was muking 
some suggestions regarding the allocation of the burden of ·taxat.ion on 
deserving shoulders in :)rder to give the much-needed relief to the poor 
classes, when I was stopped as my time WfiS up. I wish to take t.his 
0pp0l"tunity in order to supplement my remarks on that d,IY, and that 
is' one reason why I have stood up. Another reason has· bef'n afforded by 
the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party, who in his 
very patronising and dominating tone, took me to task for expressing my 
vieWl! on the method of recruitment to the Indian anoy, the other' day. 
The disease is spreading, and today Dr. Khare also opened his month on 
this very subject. My.!Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, had a simil8/l' com-
plaint the other d&y. So this is, another-reason wliy r wish to 881 fJ feIJV 
~ on this , ~ I may, however, point out at t1he outset, that 
~  much could be said on points. where this side of the H"Ollle ~ 
net see eye to eye-with ime Optx>si4ioR.- ~ in view;. of, the very, hefdthy 
atmoaphereo' having beoa, QI'eattd.tbe other clay, by OIIJIRGilieAory' speeebes 
mdA from,tht-TrtmlHty :Benches, I do,n.t tbiftk ,~ tcneiel'tb18lllJ' 
~  mat-tete· (Lau9lrterl RIIMl> wit! c-.ntr mJeeU boy, Rpe".' 0I!l 
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those points which are common between men of my way of thinking and 
the Honourable Members sitting opposite. T am doing tlli!; for another 
reason also. We know how much the cultivating classes are pressed by 
indebtedness. The attitude adopted by those members )f the provincial 
Conncils who were Congress minded towards the indebtedne&s Bills tha'G 
have lately been passed has been most praiseworthy and commendable. 
Mv unfortunate province, however, was an exception to this rule, for 
in' the Punjab a Congressman has become synonymous with anti-agricul-
turist. In the Punjab, every non-agricultnrist, whether a nationalIst or a 
CongrC'ssman, feels aggrieved, because he is nat allmvcd to exploit the 
agriclll1.:Irists by rlepriving the latter of their lands. However, we the 
agriculturists in the Punjab have solved our problems. The indebtedne .. s 
Bills were passed in spite of the urban opposition, and, in the recent elec-
ti::ms also, we have given a crushing defeat to the exploiting section of the 
population. Thank God, in other provinces the Congress has stood by 'the 
side of the poor and the weak, and they have remained true to their 
assertions. I am sure, the peasantry will go with them in those provinces, 
in the same way, as it will go against them in the Punjab. 

Sir, I was suggesting the other day that the unearned increment-s on 
abadi lands in towns should be taxed. Perhaps we all know that the 
prices of agricultural lands have gone down very much, on account of 
the fall in prices of agrieultnral produce, and the landholding classes, Doth 
big and small, are in hard circumstances. But the price of urban property 
has gone up, and in some cases it has been IIlOrc than doubled during 
the period of depression. This IS partly due to 'I steady move from 
\'illages to towns, where the inercasing population prcwes this as"ertion. 
The village shopkeepers who were petty moneylenders aiso, and the labour-
ers, have moved t.o towns for want of any w::lrk for thejl1 in villagps, "'l1ile 
large numbers of poor agriculturists have realised that agirculture is ~ a 
paying proposi·tion and have become day-labourers. Anyway, the price of 
urban property is going up and it is time that some way should b(' fuund 
to tax this class where this property is turned into cash. Howey';r, we 
all know tha·t safety in towns and the prosperity of urban people is the 
direct result of the peace in the (;ountry which is secured by hea\ v expen.-
diture on tJle army. •  • 

My second suggestion is the imposition of mutation du·ties on t.he rich. 
Eight annas per holding is realised frorn the landholders in the Punjab on 
every transaction about land. This is shared by the patwari and Govern-
men'b, and the principle is, theJ'efore, not new. 

But more than this I would lay stress on the cutting d(,wn of expen_ 
dit.ure. The administrative machinery of Government has beC'olDc verv 
{lumbersorne, and. gre.at mischief has been done and is being done in ~ 
name Ot I1 ~  DEpartment after department ill being created 
every day, and there IS m some cases overlapping of sf.rvices. Besides 
we .have ~  the wBll-krl?wn principle of supply and demand. ~ 
nanly, thmgs become cheap If the supply is in excess of the demand. 
Here, what ~ see ~ this. The supply of educated people has increased 
many-fold durmg the last 30 years, but instead of' salaries being brought 
?own, they ~  only ~ up. Government Ql'e theJ!efora guilty of st.arv-
109 thousan?s m order to o¥erfeed the ~  I ma.y point out tha't wllW3 
o,:?-e ~ will die of, sta.r:va.t.iun the oiher· ~  ~ o£ ~  L~  
Sir, there may be SOUltI BroUIld,i. f()p· pa.yJDg bi,gh ~  to outsiders. but 
. itp pay "th&same amount ~ fihflir· Indian SUeoo£liOl'8, i8i unf&u-. and must. be 
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[Captain Rao Bshadur Chaudhuri Lal Chand.] 
stopped. So the whole system needs overhauling. Who can be a better 
expert for effecting these cuts than the Honourable Sir James Grigg? I 
hope he will remove this disparity during the two or three years nt his 
disposal before he hands over charge to Mr. B. Das or to my friend Captain 
Sir Sher Muhammad Khan. (Laughter.) 

Turning now· to thefacis given by the Deputy Leader of the Indepen-
dent Party, I may tell him that I haye great regard for him on account 
of his abilit.y and experience, but I must confess that I have greater regard 
for t.he prestige and. the rights and privileges of the great martial class to 
which I have the honour to belong. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] . 

Sir, he took me to task for my deprecating the recruitment of non-
marlial classes in the officers ' ranks of the I:ndian army, and held out the 
threat that if I opened my lips on· this :l!ubject again I would be let . down 
severely. I accept his challenge and speak again, not only on my behalf 
but on behalf of the martial classes as a whole. Sir, it is no·t in our 
power to stop Government if they are bent upon committing suicide by 
weakening ·the Indian army in the way they have started or as is proposed 
to them by the Opposition. I would, however, ask them to read the 
opinions of their own Generals about the University Companies raised 
during the Great War. India is not Europe; here this distinction between 
the martial and non-martial classes has been in existence for ages and ,vas 
in full swing even during the dark days when the forefathers of the 
Honourable Baronet from Bombay came to this country from their old 
caves in Persia. (Laughter.) What is the system? Martial class is only 
another name for Kshatriyus and should not have upset the Honourable 
the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party. I would have kept quiet 
but his remarks have encouraged others also. Democracy means that the 
voice of a community shall be in accordance with its numbers. If con-
siderations of wealth were to be looked upon as a criterion for represen-

. tation, it would not. be democracy but exploitation of the poor by the rich. 
Thank God, the Congress, which is the largest organised political party 
in the country, has given proof of their siding with the poor and the days 
of the rich dominating the poor are gone. That was the reason why the 
Honourable Baronet, while talking about. the elections the other day, 
complained bitterly and blamed the Government for not listening to men 
of his way of thinking. Let me tell him plainly that, Government go 
on lines of least resistance (Laughter): their chief concern is to keep peace 
in the country. They have fully realised that the organisation ·to which 
my Honourable friend was referring is a spent force, and Government 
will not, I am sure, give them a fresh lease of life. They are great.er 
exploiters than any party here: they have reaped the fruits of Congre,a.s 
sacrifices and have made tons of money in the name of Swadeshi industry. 
Subventions t(J these wealthy exploiters in the name of Swadeshi must 

,cease as early as possible. .. 
One word. Sir, about his theorv of brain and muscle. I do not dispute 

his monopoly of br.ains in Bombay. Let some one from Maharashtrn 
give him a reply .. We in Northern India have '8 different story to ten. 
In the Punjab, which ist.be sword arm of India and the homeofmatt.ial 
classes, we have a fine record.of oomb'ination ofbrnins nnd musc.ies.. -O-ur 



first Indian Chief Justice in the Punj-ab, theHonourable8ir Shah Din, 
was drawn from martial classes: we had two Executive Councillors of the 
Government of India Sir Muhammad Shafi and Sir Fazl-i-Husain-their-
. names are too fresh ;.0 ~  nnv detailed' mention . .', '. 

:Mr. K. Asaf Ali (Delhi: General): On a point of Drder, Sir. 'l'his is 
not a Provincial Legislature. I am not quite certain why reference should 
be made to provincial matters 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has; 
noticed t.hat the· general discussion on the Finance Rill is apt. to stray 
into all sorts of strange paths. But the Cbair thinks there must be a 
limit. The Honourable Member is not really speaking on the Finance 
Bill-either on the merits of the Finance Bill and the proposals for taxa-
tion in the Bill, or even on the grievances of any particular lJody of Indians 
-which has always been considered t.o be relevant on an occasion like· 
this. The Honourable M;ehlber really must confine himself to the Finance 
Bill or to the redress of grievances if he thinks he has any. The Chair is 
allowing considerable latitude, but there must be a limit.. 

Captain Rao Bahad.ur Ohaudhllri Lal· Chand: I will give one expJ,ana--
. tion. I am not referring .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not a question 
of referring t.o anybody: it is a question of being relevant. 

Oaptain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri Lal Chand: I am making it relevant. 
(Laughter.) 

The question is as to who should be recruited into the army. Our 
grievance is that we supply the rank and file, while under the new systp,m 
the officering is being done by non-martial classes, and that is • great 
grievance. We ought to have these prize posts, not they,' I will not 
object to Government allowing a separate unit to be raised for each 
class-one for Parsis, one for Bengalis, like the Bengali Regiment: but. 
let them not come to our units and spoil our traditions. Our tradit.ions 
have been built up by our forefathers, by shedding their blood, and I 
want that these prize posts should not go to non-martial classes. The 
Government of India themselves have kept up this distin.3tion, and my 
Honourable friends on the other side who belong to the non-martial classes 
come' and ask to be recruited as officers, My contention is this: tha. the-
officering should be done by the classes who supply the soldiers. A Reso-
lution in 1923 was passed by this very House to this effect that. every 
community should be given officers' jobs in proportion to the number of 
recruits they supplied, and that. is why I bring this ffiatter on the occa-

~  ?f the Finance Bill; and, as I said before, I would not have brought 
~ S In, had not Member after Member, two of them in your absence, 
SIr, stood up and blamed the Government. for creating this dis'tinction . 
. Is India a oountry where this distinction has been created by the British 
Government? Had we not Kshatriyas, Brahmanas, Vaisyas and Sudras; 
~  four Varnas? What. does that show ?The Kshatriya is the sword' 
arm of India. The Brahmanas are only to do puja. (Laughter.) The· 
Vaisyas are the big merchant classes; and how can you say that it is; 

~  ? The other theory may be true in Europe, but it, is not true-
m India; .. " 
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B~UI U , '1'he, Punjab High Court has. held ·thlllt Jats 
are Sucirasl 

Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri La! Chand: We do not depend on any 
favours from Government (Cries of "Oh" and Laughter.) 

4 P.M. Government, will have to recruit us as a matter of neces-
-sity in the same way as ,,:,e are called for in t.imes when ·there are com-
munal riots in Bombav and elsewhere to restore peace. But I wish t.o 
give 'them a warning. v You can meddle with civil administration; but 
the moment you weaken the army, not only will our neighbours come down 
upon us, but, internal security will be in danger. Expenditure upon the 
Indian army is an insurance for internal and external security and should 
not be meddled wi'th on political grounds. Today, everyone wants to 
join the army. D<;> Honourable Members know how the non-martial classes 
behaved during the Great War? I ha"e got. some facts to support my 
assertion. I remember the case of a Lahore Advocate who gave·a list of 
"75 educated persons to the then Lie.ut:-Govemor, Sir Michael O'Dwyer. 
'The Lieut.-Governor depending on his assertion persuaded the army people 
t() allow him to raise a University Double Company, because all of them 
were University graduates.or undergraduates in that list. What happened? 
'.Pi communiqne is iRRued and the Advocate is sent for. Wha·t does he sny? 
He says: "I nevf:r promised to send them as ordinary sepoYR. I am pre-
]Jared t.o send them, and they are prepared to join as officers, but nf"lt 
as sepoys." The result was that telegrams had to be sent by the 
Lieut.-Goyernor to persons who were doing l'P('fuiting work, .md I was 
·one of them, and he said "For God's sake, to keep lip the honour d the 
Punjab, bring in educated men from any community" and we hud to 
RUPP.ly t.he men. \Ve supplied 110 men from 'til(' Jat school at Bohtuk 
alone of which I am the President of the Managing Committee. The 
Khalsa College .  . 

Sardar Sant' Singb (West Punjab: Sikh): May I know, Sir, whether 
Sardar ~I  Singh wh·) is sitting here was supplied by my friend? 

Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri LaI Chand: Does IllV friend know 
tha·t Sardar Mangal Singh :s 8 Jat, and he was enlisted becau!'le you did 
'not come forward? I may t.ell the House thnt Sardar Sant Singh doe!'l not 
'belon!2; to the martial class. (Laughter.) He is a bania. 

KlI.. ~ , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Chair ;TIust 
warn Honourable Members that the debate is really getting t.oo personal. 

Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri Lal Chand: I did not start this. 
Now, Sir, I will only say this much that. we expect the Honourable the 
Finance Member to effect economies, and if possible restore our one crore 
for rural uplift. 

Dr. JRhan Sabib (North-We8t Frontier Pro\'ince: General): Mr. Presi-
,-dent, it is the usual custom when the Finance Bill eomes up, for 
Honourable Members to get up and say 8()mething about their grievances. 
Sir, before I explain to the House ceriiain thingll, I must. ~ that! I Waf! 
surprised at. the speeoh of the advooate of the Ul&l'tial; ~ who ~ sat 
down. FirBi of all, 1 think hill etandard: of the J,Dariaial raee: ~  h& vary 
low, because, Sir, if he had any martial spirit in him, he :would DOtt. h8Ne 
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been sitting on those benches. tLoud Laughter.) M.&Ptial. raoes are 
always greater lovers of freedom than those who sell their country and 
vote with the Government simply for the sake of getting nominated in 
Councils ..... . 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair must 
ask the Honourable Member not to make such personal remarks 

Dr. Khan Sahib: Then, I withdraw them, Sir. 

Now, Sir, I should like to draw the attention of the House to the speech 
nutde bv the Frontier Governor last November at the opening of the 
:Session "of the Frontier Council. This is what he said: 

"The forthcoming elections will. be contested by all parties, and I take this 
'opportunity of saying that participation in them ~  ~  Khudai Khidmatga.r ~  

is welcomed by the Government, but that E!lrticlpatlon must be on constitutLOnal 
lines, for it is upon this condition that the Government agreed to suspend the ban 
that exists in this pro,;nce upon the Congress party." 

Further, he says this: 

"So long as this condition is fulfilled, that party and its leaders will enjoy the 
same share of political life in this provinCe as is the right under the constitution of 
!ill parties. Some of that party will be rt:turnpd as members of the new Assembly 
unu may either form or help to form the Ministerial party or may occupy the seats 
now ocupied in this Council by the Opposition. If the latter proves the case, I 
would remind them of the convention bv which the British House of Commons 
Opposition ~  to be styled as His Majesty's Opposition." 

Sir, this was the speech made on the lOth November, and the Governor 
said that the ban on Khudai Khidmatgars would be removed. What 
would be the logical conclusion one could draw from it? The condusion 
would be that the Khudai Khidmatgars would be allowed free action to 
participate in the fllections, and that their leader. Khan Abdul Gh:,ffar 
Khan, who was under a ban which was going to expire on the 28th Decem-
ber, 1936, would also be free to participate in the elections, that. the ban 
on him would be removed or it would not be renewed. But what happens? 
A Resolution was brought forward in the same HOllse, and, in r£pl:v to it, 
what does the Honourable the Home Member say? This is what he said: 

"The motion before the House compels me in resisting it to place l-efore Honour-
able Memhers of this House certain plain facts, and this I propose to do without 
~  and with as little recrimination as possible. Now, Sir, it id just 4i-years 
smce the first election to this Council took place, and as memories are sometimes 
conveniently short, let me begm by briefly reminding the House of what took pla0e 
then. It has been. claimed that Khan Abdul Ghafoor Khan was ;t:J apostle of peace, 
Ad we have had ref&ences in t he speeches from the opposite ~  of the House 
to the peaceful .struggle that took place under his leadership. Let me, thereiore, 
begm by remmdmg thls ~~  to those scenes of ~  that took place in 
C ~ ,  a.nd .Mardan subdlvlslons of the Peshawar dlstrIct. Let me remind them 
of the mtLmldahon that took place in the Charsadda constituellcy, the intimidation 
went to such an extent that only 3 voters had the courage to go to the polls .  .  . ." 

Now, Sir, I wOlJ.ld ask Honourable Members to Jompare t.hese two 
speeches of the Governor of the Province and of the ROIDP-Member. The 
Home Member did not have the imagination to thiBk that that was the 
time of the Civil Disobedience Movement, and_ it· is to the creflit, of 
Charsadda that nobody could. go and. vote. There waH· no Civil Disobedience 

~ 011  this time. W?y ~  he have brought these points and em-
phasised. them that certam thiDrgs-would roour;. partieullVly whe.o w&-a.e 
really at peaele and ~ , ilihna.-Givil.Di5ObediecHJ& ~, OIl?' 
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Further on, he says this: 
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"Let me remind this House that such an invitation was extended by the Chief' 
Commissioner, as he then was, invited Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan to attend the-
Durbar held in this very hall in December 1931, at which was made the IInnouncement 
of the grant of reforms to this province. Coupled with this invitation to attend this, 
Durhar was an invitation to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan to co· operate with Government 
in the working of the reforms. Now, Sir, I must ask whether there has ever been any 
reply whatsoever from Khan Abdul Ghaffar' Khan to that invitation." 

Now, Sir, my brother was not able to attend that Durbar, because, on 
that day, he was not feeling well. I "Tote a letter to the Under Secretary 
t.o that effect. Apart from that, there was another reason why 'he dId not 
want to attend that Durbar, because side b.;}' side there were arrests going 
on of the Khudai.Khidmatgars under section 40 in the province. "That was 
in 1931, and how does it apply now? I a.m merely pointing out the argu-
ments of the Executive Councillors of the FroRfiier Government. 

In the same speech, the Horne ~~ sald this: 
"On the contrary, to give you another instance, not so long ago, the present 
~ of ~  ~ , in the absence of his. brother, contested., an 

election with theLfull-freedom of ,~ franchise and ~ successfully elected to "the 
Central Legislatu.re." .j . 

Now, Sir, it is' a reference to me, but his memory failed him to say that 
I was not allowed to go to the Frontier. Not only was there that ban, 
but I was not allowed even to enter the Punjab. That is the kind of 

~ we get from these irresponsible officials. They  can never think 
of becommg reasonable. They want you to follow their own advice, which 
is give.n for their good, and they want to take away your money. leaving 
you WIth empty pockets. 

Now. Sir, I am coming to the present elections. What has our Frontier 
Government done during these elections? First I shall take the instance of 
D. 1. Khan and show how the Government interfered with the elections. 
Kiri Shamzai is a place where the Ustran tribe lives. Four days before 
tho dection. all these people were strongly in favour of voting for the Con-
gress candidate. And the two Khans, Faizullah Khan and Wazir Khan, 
were also in favour of the Congress candidate. Major Russell. the Deputy 
Commissioner of D. L K., went and stayed there for four days just before 
the election in the d!lk bungalow, sent for those Khans and t.old them that. 
if those people voted for the Congress, they would be responsible and 
would be punished for it. Just on the day of the election, those people 
came, but they were actually picketed and would not be allowed to go to 
the polling station. They were picketed openly, !Jnel then the doctor ,in 
charge of the Chodwan dispensary openly did propaganda against . the 
Congress, and Rahim Ali Shah, suh-inkpect0r of police of the same station, 
did the same thing. It was brought to the notice of the authorities, but 
no notice was taken. On the contrary, they went about bragging; "These 
complaints are nothing; Weare agents of the Government. and you caD 
do nothing against us." Then, we come to Bannu. In" Bannu, ,even 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's picture was not allowed: it was removed. The 
flowers that, the Congress 'volunteers were to show that they were Congre,ss 
volunteers were removed and bupting arid' other things in polling places 
were taken away, and that. was by, I think, I do not 'know whether 'it is 
Major Cobb or captain Cobb; ",t know ihat gentleman'. I had once the 
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mUdortune to ~  him qn the day of Peshawar firing and he , ~  evep ~
.able to open the gates in order to allow ~~ to take the patIents to the 
General Hospital for treatment. These. ~  ~  are dumped on us 
without any sense and they carry on things like. a military parade . 

. Then, coming to Peshawar, I must say that ~ were more , ~  
there is one thing which I shall bring to the notIce of the House which IS 
very important,-the Reform Officer. If the House remembers my second 
fipe'ech in this House in 1935, I mentioned two cases. Two cases were 
brought, Olle case was against the present Reform Officer. They ~  

Reform Officers who have been corrupt in order to make them able' to do 
t.hings which are not right .. This man ~  into!" conspiracy 
with the Minister, Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qalyum. They conspIred to ,have 
the presiding officers in Swabi, all from the Educational Department which 
is a transferred department. Another thing is, there is a rule that the 
presiding officer must be a gazettE(d officer. But they had headmasters ,of 
ordinary schools who were not gazet.ted officers and they were taught what 
to do. In the station of Marghuz, I myself know a presiding officer 
marking falsely. Luckily, the District Magistrate came, and I pointed out 
to him what he was doing. He was delaying the voting, and I must say 
the District Magistrate hurried things up and really did his duty. In .the 
same constituency in Swahi, our poning agent was not 'allowed for 'two 
Imur8; from 9 to 11, we had no polling agent. We know for certain that 
one D. S. P., who is a relation of Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, went inside 
there and marked papers for him. I went and saw the prellidlng officp.r, 
he did not allow the agent though he had a written statement from the 
candidate, and he. wanted the candidate in person. After 11, things im. 
proved. In that constituency they tried th_eir best and it was all done by 
the Reform Officer. This Reform Officer is a corrupt man. I rememoor 
~  at the time of Colonel Garstin who was 9. Session Judge, he wanted to 
'Seud him to priilon, but the executive of the Frontier like these corrupt 
people to be in that province in order to hide their sins through them. 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe (Foreign Secretary): On a point of order, Sir. 
Might .1 ~  whether an Honourable Member is in order in attacking 
by deslgnatlOn, 1£ not by name, an officer who is perfectly easily' identified 
and stating to this House that he is corrupt and has been fonnd to be so? 
The officer has no chHnce of defending himself in this Hoese, but I can 
Ufumre the Honse that he has never bean found corrupt by any judicial 
Court. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Standinoo 
~  prohibit any defamatory statement being made and the Chair ~ 
thmk ~  Honourable Member will abstain from makir.g any such state-
ment WIth reference to anyone, and much more against, a man who is not 
present in the House to defend himself. The Chair thinks that the 
Honourable Member ought not to make charges against an individual like 
that. 

Dr. ~ Sahib: What I am saying I am ready to prove if Governm t 
take lip thlS case. The man has conspired against us .  .  . .'. en. 
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•. 'PreBi\IeIlt tThe HffllO'Ul'able'Sir A-bciar Rahim): fl'he. U 0 ~  

Member C8n nniire 3Hegatrons if 'he· likes ·against the eJ[oeCutive,. but if -110 
wants to mttke a eha,.ge of corruption against any individual,hecalluot:do 
that in thisHouse,hemustproeeed·legally. 

Dr. Xhan.Sa.hib: I will say furthermore that what I say I know is the 
truth. .This officer1iOhl me to. enter.into. a C ~  .lnorder.to .do ~  

to another candidate.and.1 refused. The other eanili.date was Khan 
Bahadur Kuli Khan. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOnOlJJ:l:.ble 
Member had better not mention names. 

Dr. Khan 'Sahib: .Furthermore,. Sir, _I have brought .wlthe..e. things 10-. 
the notice of Government. I have spoken. about . these things to the Home-
Member there. But did anybody take anYllotice? These complaints .are 
simply filed. Again, there is something in the Khanpur constituency which 
I would like the House to know which belongs to a Raja. In Swabi, ;the 
Minister knew that we would :defeat him. He had arranged to buy a ·seat 
fl)r himself, and not -only that, he offered Rs. 20,000 ·to our candidate. 

Kr. -President (The Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
ask the Honourable Member not to make sny defamatoryallegationa 
against any individual, especially when the individual is not present in the 
House to defend himself. 

Kr,Bhulabhai Jr'Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhamma.dan 
Rural): The point of order, Sir, is this. The way in which the matter is 
now put is this, that the executive, so far as they have behaved or misbe-
haved and so far as their actions and omissions are concerned-it .is t.he 
privilege of every Member of this House to call the attention of the House to 
it. Is it possible to exercise t.hat privilege with any degree of effectiveness 
without pointing out who in that. executive and in what manner is guilty of 
the deeds which are charged. In fact, a general charge would be useless if 
the specific charge is disallowed, it would be an extreme use of the suppoBed 
ruleR and orders by which a man is prevented from saying "I make this 
charge of interference and I say that the charge is founded on antion of 
A, B. C. who is an executive officer." 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I was not objecting to allegations of interference 
in elections. What I objected to was the Honourable Member's statement 
that an individual officer, whom he designated not by name but by office 
as the Election Officer, is corrupt and that he knew him to be corrupt. 
Corruption is a criminal offence which can only be proved in a Court of 
law. What I maintain is that an allegation of that sort ought not to be 
made in this H"use. 

:Mr. President (The Honourablp Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Standing Order 29 
(2) (v) lays down that a Member while speaking shall not utter treasonable, 
seditious or defamatory words. This is not qualified in any way. It is 
perfectly true that every Honourable Member is at liberty to eriticise the 
action of the Executive, but. when it comes to making an allegation of n 
defamatory character against any individual, the freedom of speech that 



is allowed in this House does not extend to that e1CWrtt '--srid 'the \ Chair 
holds tha.t, under Standing Order 29, it is not permissible to any ,HOIlOUl'-
able Member to make any defamatory statements in this Hoyse against sny 
particular individual, although he is absolutely free to criticise the aation. 
of the -elieclltive ,gsnemlly. 

·PMdit Go9iad Ba1iabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan ,Rural): May I make a submission . .'. 

IIr.Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is the Chair's. 
ruling. 

·B.ulit ·OAvind BaIlabh"Fa.nt: I ain net questioning the ruling at alL 
What I am submitting to you is this, that the mere fact that a statement: 
is derogatory to an individual does not make it defamatory. In order that 
it may he defamatory, it tnustliirsti,be held to be false. It is perfectly 
true that no reflections can be made on the Governor or the Governor-
General. Apart from that, so long as it is true, we are perfectly within our 
rights to eriticise or comment on the conduct, of any officer, and it does. 
not become defamatory unless it is held to be false. 

'IIr.'PreSldellt (The Honourable Hir Abdur Rahim): The Chair quite-
undersiands the distinction. The public conduct of a public servant may 
be criticised and of course it may be that that criticism may be of a depre-
catory character but when the standing order prohibits a defamatory 
~  it means, for instllnce, a speech in which corruption is alleged on 
the part of a particular indiyiduill. In that case, as t,he Chair ha;:; held, 
the freedom of speech does not extend to the making of any such defamatory 
statement. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: I ~  I say, . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has. 
given its ruling, If the Honourable Member can give any precedent, the 
Chair will reconsider the matter, but for the present, this is the Chair's 
rUling. . 

;Dr. KllanSahib: I am not saying an:vthing defamator.';. I am simply 
stating before the H 0118e absolute facts. I thought that the mentioning 
of facts in this House ,,'ould be appreciated, so that aetion may be taken 
in the future to see tllflt th0se things are not. d01le again. ~ idea was 
that t.he reforms will bring ~ , security and improvement to our pro-
vince but if things are carried on like thi;;, then God help the Frontier 
Province. I was simpl:v mentioning that the presiding officer at certain 
places, and it is a well known fart, made fa.lse mar1<.ing, simply for the 
purpose of defeating the rival candirlate. T ,~  may ::ret members elected 
but I say that if we go to the electorate on any question and if the votes 
are collected honestly, nobody can defeat us. We know in our heart of 
hearts that. we cannot be defea.ted. In these places the district magis-
trates went round touring their districts and impressing upon the people 
that they should give votes to those people who were against us. Another 
thing is they temporarily suspenderl some honorary magistrates during 
the election. Now, we have defeated those magistrates but they have been 
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:-given the powers again and what are they doing, now. They are simply 
;punishing those people who voted against t,hem. This is justioe and if 
I don 't bring this to the notice of the House ~  would.lmow.. Another 
: thing is that we have to, deal with a wonderful Government there. At 
one place the returning officers qad rejected the papers of our candidate 
-who was detained under section 3 of the ~  of 1818. At &liot,her 
place his papers were accepted. I have also been detained under the same 
section. How can it be possible for the Government to allow the candi-
--date at one place and reject him in another. Then there is 00 convietion 
under section 4 F. C. R. Security section but what does our GovenllJlent 
do. I wrote a letter to Government asking if section 40 people would be 
;allowed to fight the elections, to which I 'received; a.n "8Dawerm'the 
-affirmative. But, just on t:he evening of the day for filing nomination 
'paper, I received another letter from the Government repudiating their 
-first letter. At two places, they -pWtri.ii*edthe section; ,40 candidates. 
At Kohat and Peshawar. But at Mardan; where they wanted their ~  

"candidates, they rejected our ~  Now, that is how the law is admi-
'ilistered' And these people who do these illegal t,hings&re t>romised some,; 
thing. They even got a man to sign the ilominati6n papers 'Of thecandt; 
date against me and he was made a nominated member of the District 
,Board. So, that is the way things are carried on in the :'Fmntier>and 
;.then they say : "Oh, you see these Khudai Khidmatgars are 8 very ,violent 
people", but when you go through the whole election, the officials will 
:say, when they discuss the matter among themselves, that it WaS through 
;us that the election was conducted peacefully. I agreed with them in 
'the Peshawar District to have section 144 promulgated, for the simple 
-reason that we are non-violent, but the opposite party brings their rifles 
and revolvers,-and you never know what they might do! Sir, in one 
Rtation where I arrived, one of the Minister's relations with a revolver 
was standing there. I caught hold of him and I handed him over to the 
police telling them about section 144-and they took the revolver from 
. him, and two 8ubedaT8 belonging to the "martial" races simply r/in away 
>with their revolvers. (Laughter.) Thell, Sir, in the frontier, we have 
"'maliks",-I think they call t.hem "patels" in the rest of India, or 
"chaukidars". Now, they collect people from the villages at night and 
make them guard the houses of the "lambardars" and those people-Sir, 
without any pay. And sometimes these people are beatel}.-badly I I think 
'Government knows all these things. but they don't take any notice. I 
'ha.ve just received a letter from the frontier in which the people bitterly 
'complain how they are treated; so, Sir, I say, if, with all your police, 
your constabulary, your army and your chaukidaT8 you cannot protect 
your "patels" or your "lambardars", why trouble the poor people? Do 
'get out of the place,-and then we will show you how to protect the 
people (Hear, hear); you. are, after all, there only in order to trouble 
people. (Laughter.) Sir, this is their "goodwill". Still, in Peshawar, 
many of our young men are under ban; they cannot gOlflutside Peshawar. 
-They are not given any allowances. How are they going, then, to earn 
their living? Why, Sir, dou't they bring cases agaillst them? Then in 
,the village,S..some of our chief workerR hawl to report to the police stations 
wherever they go'; and I must say t.hat one of our men was very unjustly 
. senteneed. I .must say that in the frontier the executive and the judiciary 
'are working hand in hand. The judiciary is conducted by the executive; 
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the executive is irresponsible, absolutely worse than an independent 
monarch. The District Magistrate thinks that his word is law and it 
should not be objected to. I~  they eannot tolerate any argument or 
anything you tell them: though I must say we are getting them a hit 
tamed. (Laughter.) Sir, in this very House when I first came and when 
I simply told fhe truth. 1 was at once called "violent" for telling the 
truth, but now it if! much hetter. (Laughter.) Sir, see what this group 
-of little white caps can do for you; see, Sir, what these people have done 
eVell for those "martial" races; see how we have tamed for you, bit by 
bit, the British lion,-and you never know what they might do! One day 
they mi.ght just turn away from your country and then make you free,-
and then my friend, the "martial", can do whatever he likes. (Laughter.) 

Sir, in the Frontier Conncil. one of the Khan Rahadurs made a speech. 
and he told the Governmfmt'that if Khan Ab(lu] Ghaflar Khan was allowl?,d 
entry into the Frontier Province, nobody would give him a vote. Well, 
the Government, ought to ~ taken the ehallenge. They ought to have 
an owed the people to see whether really the khudai khidmatgars were 
really going to get all the votes, or whether the Khan Bahadur was telling 
an untruth. 

Then, Sir. there is the case of Mr .. Tamnadas. He has been elected 
to the Frontier Legislative Assembly, but there is a ban on him. He 
cannot get out of l\fn.rdan. and there was a ban on him during his plection. 
He could not go anywhere. Now. he is elected aR a ::\fember of the Legis-
lative Assembly, hut yet the ban hng not been removed from him. (erie II 
of ~ S , shame.") There was another member of our party, Khan 
'llhulam Muhammad Khan, about whom the ~  knew that if hp. 
stood, nobody could oppose him nnd he would come more ot' less lm-
npposed; so on the plea, I think. of his mentioning the name of the 
I<mutiny", as being synonymom; with a "battle" or a "war", of in-
<lependence, he had been sentenced for Rix months. Sir, that is how 
t.beyget ri.d of us! If we mention anything which they do not like, then 
tbey simply put us into jail. But ·that makes no difference: OUt' eandidate 
defeated their candidate in .the same constituency! (Hear, hear.) 

Well, Sir, I do ,not tbink I will occupy the time of the House long, 
because somebody else probably would like t·o speak. (Honourable Mem-
.bars: "Go on", "go on.") Sir, if tbere is any goodwill anywhere else, 
on the 'part of the Government, it may be anywhere else; I do not think 
:vou can find it on the frontier. Why? Well, tbe present Home Member 
-is disappearing in a few days' time, and why should be bother: It is tbe 
man who remains there, the man who is responsible to somebody who 
has to bear the brunt. And anotber thing is-why shoald we have all 
these military political officers dumped upon us? I may tell you that 
when I was in the army there was One officer whom they wanted to remove, 
&iJ.d one day I was talking to the commanding officer and I asked the 
reMon. He said, "yes, yes, he is nat fit for tbis regiment" (I won't 
mention the regiment.) "He is not fit for this regiment, he is a good 
clerk that is all and he i.s only fit for promenading in tbe Piccadilly Circus", 
and then they transferred him to the Political Department. Sir, that is 
'how all the people from the arJily whom they do not want they transfer 
to the Poli.tical Department; and they are sent to the frontier to be our 
District Magistrates! I say, if you really want to have any goodwill or 
-peace on the 'irontiet, the ArIA thing is to remove flU these military officers, 

B 
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all those gentlemen who would rather deoorate the pavements of the 
Piccadilly Oircus than do their duty honestly and competently. (Loud 
Applause.) 

Kr. Busenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, reading the speech of the Honourable the F"mance 
Member, one finds that he really admits what ~  on this side ot 
the House has been telling, namely, that our buying power is going down 
¥ond we are getting poorer and poorer every day. With regard to the 
~  duties, he says that these duties ought to be reduced because· 
people cannot buy. With regard to the silver duty, he says that it ought. 
to be increased because the people may by chance have savings which 
they ought not to put in a precIous metal as they ~  not be a.ble to. 
\Opend what little money they have on ceremonial occasions and what not. 
On the one hand, the position is being perfectly realised by the Govern-
ment and, on the other hand, he says that he cannot reduce a farthing 
from tbe heavy military expenditure, an expenditure which is out of all 
proportion to our income and which we cannot bear. Then, Sir, next 
nomes the statutory pay. There also he says we cannot do anything and 
we must bear it. Now, what are we to do? That is the question. If we 
cannot reduce the military expenditure and if we cannot reduce the statu-
tory pay, then how are we going to get the revenue for the most important 
thing that we have got to do, the education and the like for the people. 
In a way, they will say that we are leaving edu.cation to the provinces. 
They will say the same thing about the medical relief. Then, Sir, comelt· 
the standard of life. I do not think there is a single Government in any 
part of the world which will not admit that the first and foremost duty 
of a civilized nation and of a civilized government is to raise the standard' 
of life. 

Now, Sir, may I ask in all fairness if in all these budget proposals and 
in all that has been said by the Treasury Benches there is a single word, 
single line, single indication to show the way in which Government are· 
attempting or will attempt to better the standard ot life? Sir, we are 
being told that the customs duties must be reduced to help the consumer. 
It may be true, but let us see what is really the position of the country. 
Everytbing possible is being done in other countries to stop the drain 
from the country. It is now an accepted fact all over the world tha.t 
the money or any valuable gold OT silver which goes out of a country' 
is a great loss to that nation. Nobody can deny that. Today every 
nation is trying not only to stop the drain from its country but to become· 
self-sufficient. That being the case, may I ask the Treasury Benches 
kindly to enlighten us as to how they will find market for our.raw products? 
Is it not a fact that every year we find that one or the other market is 
being closed to us? Every year, when the Finance Member speaks about-
the reduction in customs duties, that is to say, allow the foreign goods 
to come in, we find that our raw products are being more and more stopped. 
Now, Sir. how is that consistent? I, as a businessman, fail to see how 
is it possible, being placed as we are, with all the good wishes that the· 
Treasury Benches may have for foreign goods, without finding markets· 
for the products of India? The best thing, the fair thing and the honest 
thing that you caD do is to get us a fair market in other countries, in the· 
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countries who want to send their goods to India, and then you can fairly 
ask us to buy some of their goods. I may tell the G ~  with all 
the emphasis that lies in my power that you are ~  a very ~ 
policy. You may reduce the customs duty as much as you like but you will 
800n see that the people will not be able to purchase as ~  as t?ey 
were doing in former years. That is what will happen. Only_thlS ~  

I ~  the following in the Hindustan Times. 
"In the Commons, the Foreign Secretary said ~ the. terms of reference of the 

League Raw Material Inquiry (we do not know what IS gomg on: we ~ not. heard 
about it befoTe fTom OUT GoveTnment ~  OUT Go.vernment do. not I ~ It, 'Will our 
Government inqui1'e and tell us anything about It) were ~ 1  limited. to the 
qnestion of equal commercial access for all ~  to certam raw ~  .. Any 
discussion of territorial redistribution of the Colonies or the Mandatory ternborles or 
f>Ily change in their administration was eniirely precluded." 

Quite right. Sb far as the latter part is concerned, we do not want 
Great Britain to sacrifice a bit of it to the Germans, Japan, or anybody 
else. But I ask in all fairness what is this League Raw Material Inquiry 
and what are these commercial accesses for all, nations? May I know 
what is the meaning of "all nations"? Is poor India included in these 
nations? Will India be able to get some of the produces she requirea 
for her industries as freely and easily from other countries? We do not 
really know what is going to happen. This is really the whole position 
in a nutshell. While we have been thinking of the buyi,ng power of the 
peoVle, as I have ~ , very little or nothing has been done for finding: 
out the markets for our raw produce. It may be that we will try and 
the Government will try later on to find 8. market for our raw material. 
but let me tell you that time  has come when other countries will not have 
our raw produce. Therefore, the only alternative for the Government. 
is that they should industrialise India as far as possible. In reply t.o this, 
they will say that India is an agricultural country. It was not but it haR 
become. But so long as doors are shut against our exports, so long as 
Great Britain can take only a little portion of our exports and so long as 
Qther countries, sueh as, Italy, Germany, Japan and others, refuse to 
take all our produce, how are we going to pull on? Will you not show 
us some way? Will you not help us to industrialise at least such articles 
which the other nations will not admit at fair rates? Is there any attempt 
being made in that direction? Are we not entitled to ask this? You do 
not want to USA force or any pressure to get us fair deal anywhere, pro-
bably you cannot do t,hat. But unless and until we can sell our raw 
produce at fair rates and get some money from outside, how are we going 
to purchase your goods?  Consider this seriously, it is yom-duty, as is of 
all other Governments who are doing it. Why adopt ell this cumber-
some ways and heavy Dressure for the purchase of foreign goods? If you 
try as other Governments do, and are able to get us the fair price for our 
raw materials and if you are thus able to raise the standard of living, the 
other portion will certainly comA and it will be welcomed. My Honourable 
friend, Sir. H. P. Mody, the other day said somewhat ironically that you 
should raise the standard of living of the rich people. Surely that might 
help. I admit that. They will buy foreign goods. But what is going 
t? be the result? The rich people also have to look seriously for getting 

~  very soon to the interests of their own country. Therefore, that 
WIll not help the Government for a long time or a great deal. Besides, 
cOIll.paring the very very great numbers of people that are poor in India, 
the rich are a. very very few and far between. 
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After saying all this, I will now try and lllD.ke 80llle suggestions. I 
would suggest, if nothing else is done. that is if the military expenditure 
is not reduced for the time being, and so long as we cannot induce Govern-
ment also to reduce the statutory salaries, and lift the heavy loa.d which 
is lying on us, then, in my humble opinion, we should try hard 1;f) get 
.some money from the Railway Department. Thq l1ailway Department 
is a commercial department. We used to get from that Department seven 
.01' eight crores. It has come down to nearly one crore. In the direction 
of increasing the contribution of railways to genera.l revenues everythiog 
should be done. Every possible step of retrenchment should be resorted 
to. It is admitted on all hands that unless and until you do something, 
you cannot expect our revenues to be in such a condition as to meet our 
expenditure. You cannot say that the department which was paying 
~  to eight crores is not able to do anything. It has been said that 
the competition from road transport has crippled railway earnings. No 
doubt that competition i., there. I admit that. But in other countries 
lilso that competition prevails. There, again, the remedy lies in industriali-
.sing the countJ"y and helping your raw materials ~  be rai.led down where-
'Bver it fetches a good market. You have got to make a special study 
(j'f the distances and' of the raw materials available in the different parts 
of the country to he taken to places at such a rate as would enable the 

~  to pay faIr prices, use them and business may flourish there. 
'1'hen, there will be compensation, as well as some more and reliable 
income to railways. If the industries flourish. then labour must be paid 
well. Labour will keep demandi.ng more wages and the labour v.ill con-
sume more articles. They v.ill use more goods and they will travel more. 
In this way, the revel!ues of Government will increase. "Ve have .!!.een 
that ever since industries have improved motor transport has come more 
and more into the Bombay Presidency, people are travelling much more 
by road transport than by rail. Here, again, people travel more by 
motors now than' by rail as one finds many difficulties in the railway 
passenger service. By the way, travelling is much more oomfortBhle by 
motor and also more cOllvenient, because at every centre of ,stoppage they 
can get from small shops whatever they want. On our railways. even 
at big stations, you cannot get at fair prices eatables you are used to or 
YOII want. T ~  you haw got established great monopolists for 'big 
vendors at chipf railway stations. 'Ve are often told that rich peoplR 
and manufacturers are the monopoliRts in this country. It may be true. 
Bllt what about a Government Department like the Railways establishing 
it? What does it ('ost to Government to allow refreshment rooms to suit 
a.1l classes of people? You must make a point to alTange for an classes 
every facility for every individual who want comforts at fair rates and 
honestly (It evt>ry. railway station. There also you have instead main-
tained and cref'ted ~  The result is that people do not get 
their conveniences, and tha.t is a cry all over India. In 1act. we made a 
study of the comforts available between Poons and Bombay line. What. 
do we find on ordinary and express passenger trains? Small restaurant 
eM's even  for Hindus and Muslims are not attached to these tJ;'ains, but 
two restaure.ni ears areattacbed to Race specials from Poona to BombH.v 
800 boek to serve rich classes of people for enjoyment where tt"Bft\c ~ 
much less than ordinary dafi!r traffic. 
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JIr. President (The Honourable I:!ir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is now discussing the Railway Department. The railway budget 
is over. Tha.t has been passed. 

1Ir. llWl8J1bhai A.bdullabhai Laljee: What I was aiming to show to 
5 P.I( the House wa! that the general revenues have lost seven or 

eight crores which they used to get from the railways. 
Now, I, will take up the Posts and Telegrajlhs Department. Many 

Honourable Members in this House have been clamouring for the one-
pice postca.rd. It was. prevalent some years back. I think it is the duty 
of the Government to make bold and in their interest as much as of 
people to encourage poor people to write cards. One-pice postcards would 
really be helping the poor, and on the whole you are bound to get more 
revenue. If Government do believe that there is going to be more educa-
tion and that more and more people will be literate hereafter, the result 
would then be that there would be much greater use of cards. If the 
Government are determined not to spread education among the maSBeS, 
then that is a different matter. If the Government are not going to 
educate more people, then they would be justified in saying that they 
will not reduce the price of the postcard. 

JIr. Pre8ldeIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
the 13th March, 1937. 
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